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CITY AND VICINITY.
J. D.

WETMORE,M.D.|
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their time In Jackson prison.
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See ployment.

notice.

There. are 820 gentlemen putting in

only to call your attention

are holding the
first place lu our Un^ and notwithEVE,
EAR,
I0SE
AAR
THROAT.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
standing the hard Uiri.es we. are preOffick Hoims until 9:00 a. m.; pared to show you As. flnA A llhe of
HitM of ftlvartlalngmade known on applica- from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
goods as ever before, at prices which
tion.
are right.
“Qhondwit and Newft" .Steam Printing OHiceAi). 15, Eighth st. Holland. Miek.
We nwntjon here a ^ew pf the many
Bouae^ Rlrer Street, Holland, Mlcb.
articles suitable ,for presents to be
13 ly
found at our store:
to the fact

Detroit has 25.003

Cloaks at cost at* D. Bertsch.

^'fT*^**^***.

ou

Free trade, frge soup.

mm

J.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cook
on Sunday, a
j

girl.

Pesslnk has placed a hot »lr fur-

nace in his store.

Rprn to Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Rinclr, )
The C. & W. M. offers the usual reMonday—
a daughter.
The annual tax sales of Ottawa
duced rates during the holidays. Sec county were held at the court house,
The ice on Black Lake is said to bo
notice.
Monday.
strong enough for skating.
The Grand Rapids board of educa- The C. & W. M. has put one of its
Eev H. Sinks of Cleveland, O., hat
tion Is opening • evening schools In snow plows into commission on the
been called to Maurice,la.
•everal parts of the city.
LAWS.
nothern end of the road.
Books! Rooms! Books!
The roller skating rink Is spreading
If flubecriberaorder the discontinuanceof
Owing
to illness of the pastor, Rev.
Dr.
Parry
Jones.
Local happenings this week are few anew throughout the state.
newspapers,the publishers may continueto
Books of Poems, Travel, Fiction an4
send them until all arrears are paid.
Biography, in both cheap and floe H. B. -Docker, Tbeol. student J. P. and for between.
If subscribersrefuse or neglect to take
The ten-year-oldson of Mr. and
Winter supplied1. the pulpit of the
Physician
Surgeon. bindings.
ce to which
Real estate transferin the county Mrs. P. A. Kleys Is recovering.
(SaoesMor to.Dr. J. Q. Hnlnugs.)
Books In Sets, Standard Works, Tblrd'fief. Church, Sunday.’
last month aggregated$68,000.
Fireside, Toy and Picture Books.
Over 90 per cent of the business of
OFncs— New building of Holland
Bookletefrom 5c to 11.00. We have The philosopher who said that all
If subscribers more to other places wlthJtev. Jacob Van der Meulen of Rot. the country Is done by checks.
nd the news- City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Rivthi
lace of resl- er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
have
/ The infant child of Aid. and Mnu
CONQERNINQ DELINQUENT WBaCRIBERS:
goes after them gets them quicker.
8. Den Uyl died Monday of whooping
ovite
all
teachers
who
Intend
buying
The latest postal laws are such that newst^e fine sleighing during the .
presents to call and Inspect this line or
have arrested any one
The frogram for the state teachers’
. paper and refuses to
goods.
part of the week added largely to
Is law the man who alconvention to be held in Lansing,
p.
a
a.
m.
M. 0. A. gospel meeting
Our
supply
of
Teachers
Bibles
is
the
for some
BmuUt ('nmmnniMtkrasof Ukitt Lodoi, No. argest and finest ever shown in Rol- Dpo. 26, 27 and 28, has been arranged. lIveHneea of the streete.
_______ iscontlnued.
jpaldi
Sunday afternoon will be led by Mr.
m,P.A A. I*., Holland, Mioh..wUlb« held at and. Prices from 35c to $9.00.
r to mark lt"refusod"
or orders the postmaster
It “ref ui
It Includes papers of the best educaThe Michigan ex-prisoners of war Henry Geerlings.
sd ay, Jan
ubllsh- M eso lo Hall. 00 he even ng of Wed
The increased demand for this very tors in the state.
25. March 1. March 2D. April M. May K«. June 28.
win have their annual meeting at St.
July 26, Aacutt Zi 8' ut. -0, Oct. 25. Not. 22, Dm. appropriate gift has induced us to buy
Religious services will be held la
2U
also on M. Joho'l bay«-Jo' • 24 an 1 Dec 27.
Louis, Deoember 10, 20. A grand proa large supply from the publishers Id
The Epworth League of the M. E.
Grace Epiic. church Sunday evening,
DAVID BEBT8GH,W. M.
New York, enabling us to sell them churchr.wlllgive a match and shingle gram Is promised.
Will BnyifAW, Sec'y.
at the usual hour.
30 percent lower than heretofore. We
eqclal at the home of Mrs. John Wise,
Herald: Grandvllle was well reprecarry both Bagster and Oxford.
K. O. T. M.
It is rumored that the 0. A W. M.
A nice assortmentof Holland Bibles on TeBtfc street, .on Wednesday even- sented at the Mill’s revival Grand RapOreSMDtTent,No. 68, meets In K. 0. T. M.
Ry. Co. have ordered the material for
Hall at 7:80 p m., on Monday night next. AH and Psalm Books is always to be found
ing, Dcc.18. A cordial invitationis ids. It would not be a bad idea for
Sir Knights an cordiallyInTiud to attend.
a depot at Grandvllle^
ChcapeetLife InsuranceOrder known. Full on our shelves.
extended to all.
the young men of Grandvllleto listen
partioulan glyen on application.
•"
Fancy Goods!
The 0. A. W. M. will at once begin
to a sermon or two for men only.
Extracted Painlessly
A. W. Biool, Commander.
In sacral localities the teachers in
W. A. Hollxt, B. K.
On the long promised depot at MuskoAlbmris, 75cto$1.00.
the pptriic schools have occasion to
Something of a sensation was caused
Floe full size Plush Albums at 76c.
t will cost $15,000.
WithoutAnaesthstles by
observe
the
effect
of
the
hard
times
in
In
Detroit by the fact that most of
to$l 00.
Taws.
week a man went hunting
Comb and Brush Sets, iu plush and the withdrawal of scholars, whose the leading down town saloons were
2b the Taxpayers of the City of Holland:
wood, 75c to $8.1)0.
hlle his wife split the wood for supparer\tsare not able to cloth them as closed to give the bartenders an opNotice is hereby given ihat thb AnCuff and Collar Boxes, in plush,
Invent heretofore.
portunity to attend the revival meet- per.— (War Springs Clipper.
nual Assessment Rolls of the City of wood, and leather, at from 75c to $4.00.
Holland have been placed in my hands Shaving Sets and Writing Desks,
Some hankers in this state claim
Detroit Evening jVeuw:— Holland Is
OiBce in new Bank Block Eighth and for collection, and that the taxes Brujdi Broom Holders, Ink Stand
that the recent burglaries in the rural
emplmtlcally
newspaper
town.
Congressman
Richardson
and
family
River Sts.
thereiu levied can be paid to me at Cigar Cases, TravelingCases, Black!
i I
my office,east of the First State Bank, Sets, Crumb Trays. Work Boxes, Glo
Eight papers are published there, left for WashingtonThursday. Mr. districts have greatly increaseddepo-Eighth street, on every week day be- and Handkerchief Cases, etc., etc.
whose combined circulationIs some- Richardson has been 111 from the gripp sits.
fore January 1st next, between the
We carry the largest and finest 11
whatlike 15,000. There is no longer and was unable to go to the Capital In
In another column city clerk Sipp
hours of 8 o'clock a. tn. and 8 o’clock p. of Dolls, Blocks, and Games In t
any rfjstcry about the extraordinary time to be present at the opening of advertises for sealed proposals In coh»
in., without «ny charge for collection,
city.
Also
an
assortment
of
Drum
Attorneys.
but that 5 per cent collection fees will
congress.
Magic Lanterns,China and Tlu Dish- intelligenceof the place.
nectlon with the new electric light
be charged upon all taxes remaining es, Tops, Banks, R. R. Trains, Books,
rviEKF.MA.O.J., AttornoyatLaw,
plaht.
ityof Muskegon thoughV $48
List of letters advertised for the
U promptly attendedto. Office,
unpaid on and after said first day of and an hundred other articles In the
BUte Bank.
January.
for a telephone an extortion *eek ending Dec. 7, at the Holland
line.
An Eplsc. social will be held at the
Dated Holland, Mich, Dec. 5, ’93.
IMcBKlDR, P. H., Attorney Real Kiitate and
ur stock will be placed on the show and 4me to terms with the telephone
st office: Etta Gilbert Johannes residence of the Misses Lillie, Minnie,
1t1 lesaraooe.Office. MoBrliie'sBlock.
JOHN PESSINK,
cases, counters and tables in a few comjpny. Hereafterthe rate for bus-ulper,Mrs. E. O. Me. Cormick, Will and Rosa Mohr, east Eighth street,
City Treasurer. days, where it can be readilyexamined
DOST, J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
iness-houses shall not exceed |24 a year iclnnes, Miss Inda. Wood.
this (Friday) evening.
IT Real Estate ano Colleolkmu.Offlee,Post’s
and all are Invited ta come and Inand for private residence, $18 a year.
Block.
G. J. Van Duuen, P. M.
Toilet Sets, Cuff and Collar Boxes, spect
----- ------Quarterly meeting services will he
and Shaving Sets, at
We count It no trouble to show Fifteen telephones are also to be glvj
Banks.'
The common oeuncll of Paw Paw held at the M. E. church next Sunday.
M. Kiekintveld. goods. That’s our business.
en to» the city free of charge.—G.
proposes to make it easy for the pat- Presiding elder Cogshall will bo pretH. Kiekintveld,Manager.
HIRST STATE BANK. Commercialand BavTribune.
F lugs Dept. I. Cappou, Prcaldent.I. Mar- Linen of all descriptions for cost at
-------.• ..
rons of the newly establishedelectric ent In the evening. All are welcome.
silje, Cisbltfr. Capital Stock $30,000.
C. L. Strong & Son the coming week.
Everything at reduced prices, at
School opened In the new First Ward light plant. All wiring to be done free
Notier & Verschukb.
TIOLL NU CITY HI ATE BANK. Commrrdal
building on Monday. Of the four ofcostandthecommon Incandescent Talk about hustltngl 0. L. Strong 'M
II and Barings lep't. J. Van Putteu, Pres.,
•
Lost.
C. Verschnre, Cashier.CapiUl stock $50,000.
rooms three are occupied, and thee# lamps are to bo furnished free of A Son are the people. Consequently
Your Only Chance.
A pair of gold rimmed eyeglasses
they get their share of the trade. See
have been assigned to the first grade “charge to th^user.
Clothing.
Please return to' Hope church parsonThe agent for “The World's Columwhat
they are offering for the ensuing
of the primary department and are
bian Exposition,”the only authentic
nOBMAN BROTHERS.Men hate Tailorsand age and receive reward.
The latest sensation In connec- week.
-<»>
Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnishdescriptionof the Great Fair, is in being taught by the Missea J. De tion with the re- trial of Dan Coughlin
ing Goods a Specialty.
Orders for Family Supplies and gro- the city this week. After that he Vries, Florence Warner and Addle
M. Van Putten of the newa depot
for his part In the murder of Dr. CronCunningham Each room has a seatDry Goods and Groceries. ceries, promptly filled atWm. Swift. will be in Zeeland and vicinity.
has
it so arranged that Chicago pain Is the development that three more
46-1
wm
ing
capacity
of 64, which number can
pers
can be obtainedat the City Hotel
..... -*•»- -------DERTBt'H. D.. Dealer In DryGooda. F>no>
men were to have been killed by the
GkhIs and Fornlsbing Goods. Eighth Street
A little money will buy lots of goods
Diamond Rings, Studs, Plus and be increased, if necessary. 1 The heat- conspirators: ex-Judge Prendergast, office upon the arrival of the afterF-arrings,at Stevenson’s.
ing apparatus, Boynton’s plant, works
noon train..
liOUT A aBAMBB. Dealers In Dry Goods. No- in these hard times, at
John F. Flnerty and a Mr. Conway, a
— —
.....
46—8
Notier & Verschure.
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very satisfactory.

real estate dealer.
The last of the illustrated sermon*
a pleasure to stll ChamberHolland Township treasurer. lains’s Cough Remedy,” says Stlckney The schr. Rambler, Capt. Harry Kafon “Glimpses of Eternity”will be gt\7AN PUTnc.N, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
V Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. HaU, and The treasurer of Holland Township & Dentler, druggists. Republic.Ohio. fenaud, and- the scow Mimieott,Capt. It Is reported there are thirteen
next Sunday evening at Hope
Cape, Floor, Pro iooe, etc.
Hirer Street
will lie found during the month of “Because a customer after once using P. Flansburg,came in from Manistee places. In South Haven where liquors
rch.
The subject will be “Separoit,
is
almost
certain
to
call
for
it
when
are sold, and that In a local opDITTON MELS. Fashionable Dry Goods.Sta- December at the following places:
Monday and Wednesday, at the of- In need of such a mediciue. We sell Sunday morning, loaded with lumber. tion county. Three of them have tldn of Eternity.”
pie and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
more of it thau of any other cough They could not come up to the city
fice of C. D. Schllleraan, Noordeloos.
blind tigers. Parties that can be trusd the annual meeting of the Hoi*
Tuesday, at 6. Rooks, East Holland. mediciue we handle, and it always the lake being covered with ice nearly

Street

“It is

,

Drugs and Medicines.

ted not to squeal pass through the
Township Cemetery Association,
their money on a
on Wednesday, the following'
try to unload at
a slide and call for their drinks. The
irs were elected and appointed:
to Manistee. The schrs. Green. D. A.
money disappears,a door slides and. President—G. VandenBeldt.
Wells and Pearl, all loaded wltn
Vice president— G. Rooks.
drinks are pushed out on a shelf.
shingles from Manistee, are still at
Clerk— I. Marsllje.
Muskegon Chronicle: Cornelius De
Treasurer—J. D. Bloemers.
Peotwater, awaiting a favorable opL. Por was re appointedsexton.
Jongh,
alderman from the Third ward
portunityto make the run to Holland.

Thursday and Saturday, at the of- gives satisfaction.” For coughs, colds
and croup, it is without an equal.
IJ
at J. For sale by H§ber Walsh, Holland,
Mich.
Ploegsma, Lake Shore
T17ALSH, HKBER, Droeg st and Pliarmaolst: 45-2w. F. Heybokr, Treasurer.
Family Supplies and Choice GroceVf a fa stock of goods appertaining to the
Wm. Swift.
business.City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Sunday School Teacher! Call and ex- ries,
---amine our floe line of Booklets.

The Mlssioott will
ante-chamber,put
the pier and go back

up to the harbor.

Dealer In Drogsaod Medi- fice of I. Fairbanks,city.
eiues,Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles. ImWednesday. Dec. 20 and 27,
ported aid Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street. -
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I

Hardware.

f

M. Kiekintveld.

Mured

Rales For Holidays-

and his brother A. De Jongh, who / In Chicago the churrihea of several
For Christmas and New Year HoliVAN OORT. J, B. General Hardware and Watch your opportunityduring the days,
Our
Holland
citizens will have, the have been engaged In the grocery bu
the Chicago & West Michigan
denominations have thrown open their
Bt»m, Repairing promptly attendedto. next Thirty Days. Dry < Joods at cost,
Ht*
Eighth
and Detroit, Lansing
Northern opportunityTuesday evening to listen loess here for nearly 10 years will mov doors to the hundreds of needy who
Notibu&
Veuschube.
, iLilies will sell excuslon tickets on to one of the best speakers in their to Burttip'fCorners, a small town
during the blizzard weather are withJob Printing.
Dec. 23rd, 24th, 25th, 3Utb and 31st and
own tongue, Mr. L. Dykstra, of Grand Allegan county, 144 miles north of
Holiday Goods
out lodging. The destitute have been
Jan. 1st at one third fare for round
invited to sleep upon the pew cushions
T/ ANTER8, JOHN D., Commeielal and ail at C. A. Stevenion’s Jewelry Store.
trip. Tickets will be good going only Rapids. He comes here under the legan. They purchased a stock
IV other Job Printing neatly executed in Knon date of sale and for return until auspices of the local Christian Work^ groceries there and the Junior brot
of
the churchesaud many of the congUsh and Holland languages.Eighth Street. ,
Jan. 2nd, inclusive.
Ingmen’s Union “Patrimoulum.” His er. has already taken charge and 0
gregations
are arranging to furnlsli
Water Works and Elettrieal.
46-4
Geo. DbHavkn, G. P. A.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
topic will be “Gospel against Rev- ened up the business.
^breakfastto
the lodgers.
Sealed proposals will be received 1
L'LISMAN,J., Wagrn and Carnage Maopfsc- the Board of Public Works of the city
Go and inspect the fine line of Books olution.” Bergen Hull has been seThe asses the nt rolls of the city of
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
tory and BlacKMmiih and Repair Shop.
of Holland.Michigan, until 0 o’clock and Booklets, at M. Kiekintveld. j cured for this purpose and t he exerDealer In AgriculturalImplements. Birer St.
Holland
have
been
placed
In
the
R.
Lewis gave a progressive pedro
p. in., of December lUh 1898. for the
cises wll open at 7:80 o'clock sharp.
hands
of
the, city treasurer. They party .in honor of their brother O.
|_| UNTLEY. A.. Practical MaObluUt.Mill ana purchaseof .the •followingmachinery,
DisKoIiitioHof Copartnership
Ladles are especiallyInvited toaitend.
II Eugtue U pairs c specialty. Shop ou Sot- etc. for the steam plant at the city
call for $87,940.13, as follows:
Wilbert Lewis of Marshal. A very
enth street, near River.
Besides
the merits of the speaker and
Notice
Is
hereby
given
that
the
partpumping and light station, viz:—
Bfc.te, i-t.di»t..„..„. ..... $ 5iwan
enjoyable
time was spent. The head
nership lately existing between Peter his topic, another attractive feature of
•’ ita.1.
..... .......t.'wao
One Duplex steam pump 6x4x7.
Meat Markets.
2,648 90 prizes were won by J. P. Oggeland
One heater of suiteahle size for the
Comity, Ini «H«t ........... 7n0 76
engine and both water works pumps.
Mrs. Geo. W. Hopkins, and the booby
S »<! “ ......... I.0W 51
riL'r towards
.lhe
I \E KKAnER A DK KOSTKR, DeaieisIn all
tlgh,
wasdis&ol
ved
on
the
sixth
day
of
offered
to
contribute
the
desAll necessary piping, valves, foun3.884 27
I ‘ kiwis of Fresh aud Salt M ais. Market on
prizes by H. M. Bullard of Grand Baj
?6 tf 00
dations, other necessary material, and December. A. !>. 1893, by mutual con-'tltut;-mine workers in the northern Bobool1«tilUt..A
RiTerStreoi.
•• 2u<l *' ...
,11.188 00
ids and Miss Minnie Mohr.
all labor required for the complete
14.044 «)
,'a
'Part (,f the 8tatc’ 80 object which
"IVILL VAN DEB VK< HE. Dealer iu all kinos
City, latrilat..
V
of F e-h ai d Salt Meate. Market ou instal'ationof said pump and heater.
Under the auspicesof the Western
j4|
..
P?toMlneedh#
further “'“Wenduttnn at
Geo. H. Sipp. City Clerk.
Eighth Street.
17, LAI 06 Tbeol. Seminary, the Rev. E. Winter,
and
all
demands
ou
tne
said
firm
are
: °^r hands.
Holland,Mich., December 9th, 1893.
Miscellaneous.
to be presented to him for payment.!/
. ,
’
»«7JM0ia D. D. will deliver two lectures, on
Dated Holland,December 7th, 1893. / Marshal Van Ry received word from
The
amount
of
special
taxes
for Dec. 12 aud Dec. 29 respectively. The
17 EPPEL, T„ Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath.
Inkstands.Gold Pens, Cigar Cases,
Petek
/ Hopkins btatiop, Allegan county, this
IV shingles, salt, land and calcined pla-t«r.
subjects are as follows:
and
Paper
Knives,
at
Peter den Hartig
Ooruer Eght and Ctdar Streets.
M. Kiekintveld.
Dec. 12.— “Christ and the Scripfound banging In Mr. Edwards’ barn,
PBANDALL. 8.B.. Dealer m Fancy Notions,
tures.”
v_/ Depnrtuieut and Basaar Goods and Tin ware.
No other remedy
lb(,ut a
aBd , h,|, trvm tbat .>R80; total $3,757.00
* Is ^reHable,
Eighth Street.
hs, or for
case of sudden cold
Dec. 19.— “Christ and Higher CritiThe number of dogs Is 109.
’
Cry for
l, place. The man bad entered the barn,
derangements of the th
any and all derange
cism.”
Pitcher’s
plan of improving Grand River
and lungs, as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,found a rope and attaching it loan. / The
r
Painters.
Let all come who desire to hear
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Children
Castorla.

Era-

MAAT, B„ House, Carriage, and Sign
Mntin. . plain and ornammui pap- r i angRtmp at residence,ou Mvcnth St., near B
Mr. Ira P. Wetmore, a promi
San Angelo, FexBan
Chamlx
Oolic,
as, has used Chamlierlaln’s
trrhoea Remedy
nd Diarrhoea
his
family for

S, A CO.. Deafen iu Boots, and
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new
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grippe, by acting as a geuerai stimu- this

i

The very thing which the enfeebled
system
^tem needs; ,
Thousands arc being benefited there.

Remedy

at hornet
home or or oil
For sale by

W
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human and homes a

Holland, Mich., Oct. *,!«». tt-tf.
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ber

In height,
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mss.

Instead of loading the dirt

on

unsightly array of poles; and

from Milwaukee. His satchel is
,y House. While the scows and then h iving to dump not JCast, the wires would
here
attemptedto them, it Is 'dump d dir. ot Into the gtructli»nlnc:isesof‘'
K arid enuve\Yd
D worthy of et
tcom

ashore.

j'

'
:

'

'

gM

a

be the one
Place: First Ref. Church; time:
weighed about 150 pounds^'iadopted In dredgingthe Potomac river
p. m.
'at Washington and the flats adjoining
tbat city. Scows are arrangedso as to . It has been suggestedthat the
bold large hoppers, and into them are for the new municipal light plant
in dumped the earth taken up by th« .erected along the centre lines of the
In his pockets
*n runs out blocks, instead of in
In the streets, so as
great shovel. The dirt then
money and a ndtnbcr
through large pipes into bayous and to wire all building* that delire to
chine attachments.From the
low places along the river. It *serVes •connect from the rear, instead of In
drip lion Marshal Van' Ry
a two-fold purpose? It gets' rid of the front It to urged In this behalf th
him as one that had been keht
dirt and makes arable land of the this process would not despoil the 1
drunkenness from this city some tb
wts places along the banks. Its pearanreof the premises In tnuu: "
months ago. when he gave bis
it \yiiu.d rcli« ve the streets '
chief
beauty' Is In Its extreme cheap* _
aa Frank, Philips and said he ha
forty years old, five feet seven inches/ Hsh syndicate,Is said to

real estate
a agent of

,

these timely subjectsdiscussed In
timely and suggestive manner.
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SATURDAY, DEC.

Holland!

1893,

9,

- -

Mich.

>

steam barge Viking. When off Sand
tteaoh the Viking dropped the line but
the schooner was unable to make the
harbor and drifted ashore. The wind
w&s blowing agale from thenortheast.
next day the life-saving crew in

I

the Great

disastrous one to

the tug Sand Beach went to Hard
wood Point to assiststhe tug Runnels

|

dose, hta been an unprofitableand

w|thth

a

shipping.

On the live great lakes 58 vessels
and 123 lives were
Tabulated by lakes the loss of life!
was: Lake Erie 49, Lake Huron 33,
Lake Superior 10, Lake Michigan 12,
Lake Ontario 4, Detroit River
The vessels that were lost had an
aggregatetonnage of 24,258 and were

lost.

$1,040,000.

DAILY (wlthMl Safer), W.00 *r
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proper- At Milwaukee, on Sunday afternoon
destroyed, the fishing tug Herman brought in
life during the past sea- Oapt. Andrew Olson of Washington

The

island, and Harry Peterson, of Chlca-
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Holland, Mich., Feb.
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AND
tug. The Dreadnaught was bound THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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from Washington Island for Racine

I

with

a cargo of

wood. The

I

terriblecold weather which prevailed.

The steamer F. W. Wheeler, coal Both men are under treatment at the
laden from Buffalo to Chicago, went Emergency Hospital, Milwaukee. The
ashore three miles east of Michigan Dreadnaught is adrift and will prove
City, on Sunday morning at two a total loss,
o’clock. At first the life saving crew The steamer Waldo A. Avery, Chiowent to her, but the captain declined ago to Buffalo with grain, burned in
assistance and sent for twenty men the straitsTuesday night. The bumwith shovels to Jettison the cargo, ing boat was beached at McGulphln’s
boat was lying easy on sandy botr Point, five miles west of Mackinaw
tom and in no danger. At noon the City. Both steamer and cargo will be
wind shifted from southeastto north- totally destroyed. The orew all eswest and blew a gale. The crew of capedln safety. The flames lighted
the Wheeler signaled for the lifesav- 1 up the ^straits so that the burning
log crew to take them off. The sea boat was sighted from both St. Ignace
was washing clear over the boat. The and Mackinaw island,
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At a Marion of the Probnto Court for the Conn-
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the Twenty-second
dnj of November,In the
three**** thoaMod right bandied end ninety-
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&

Preeent, JOHN V.
GOODBIOH, Judge of
Pfob&ta.
In the mutter of the eetateof Hermnnua Doeeburg, decauaed.

Cnrakriglit,

Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111.
writes that be had a severe Kidney

I

BARBER

—
PLACE.
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Organs,

Pipe Organs
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when suddenly a vain thus far.
Mrs. Joseph Bailey at Cedar Springs
arid oonnty, and show causa, if any there be,
a wave, The secretary of war submitted to says*
says; “Adlronda,"
Auirumm, Wheeler’s
nneeiers Heart
neart Commissionerson Claims.
why toe prayer the petitionershould cot be
granted
And it la farther Ordered,That laid
struck it and knocked him into the Congress the report of the board of and Nerve Cure U the best medicine STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOCXTT OF OTTAWA, f
water. He went down, and as he engineers investigating raft towing on I ever ha^ in my family; it never fails.
Eetate of £llsha O. Hale, deeeaaed.
i- f " V.
came to the surface two of his men the great lakes. The board reports
caught him and tried to pull him back that raft towing is a serious impediChildren Ory for
for thf
tlooortoc Clalma In Iba matter of satd'atteta,oouatr of
•ncceiilre week!
and rix months from tba Ninth day of Novatn- 1 nroviona
Into the boat They were in turn ment to navigationand results in the Pitoher’a Caetorla.
bar. A.
struck by a huge wave and nearly destruction of bouys, stakes and other
Judge a ---------- peraoi s hoidlt g claims
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
•8*1011
--- said estate. In which to present their
knocked overboard, being compelled marks placed to define channels. The
Honest dealing and lowest prices at clalmal.
__________
,1ms to .
ns for
examination and adjustment
Mixon P. Gooduich.ProhMsCfak.^Lter
Notiee la hereby fton. that
_
will meet on
to release the captain, who sank again board recommends that it be prohibit- Stevenson’s. Go there for your Holilag with a long oar
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talking about Amerl*

“The security and strength

of

your

brave men for their noble work,
Later reports are that the Wheeler is
brcaklng up and will be a total loss,
Next spring an effort will be made to

country He in the fact that tbe Amer
lean race is a mixed one-a ‘Sammelvolk.’ History has never made a
great people in any other way. Look

recover her

at

machinery.

France. It was

.

we

the invasion from
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Mill.
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80. State of Illloola,on motfon of
•olid tor, it U orderedthat tbe

complainant *
appeirooe of
fria nonreiideotdefendant.George H. Brown,
be entered herein within four month! from tbe
date of thii order, and lu earn of fall eppearuoe
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next time tbe Morford approached
P. 0.-2172. Residence, West Elevwreck it was thrown off by a wave and e*Rh street, second door from Ward
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General Eepair Shop.

powerful tugs in the Chicago Persons desiring any repairingdone
had patent steam steering gear Ip the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
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to

O.Breyim&Son,
TkeNEW DRUG STORE

and you will get the value of your
money.
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i the luprro prcmiom
I’m a Daley I” whlcE la almoat a real
b*byi*nd equal to tho original oil paintingwhich
_w _
____
coet $800; and you will _
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a magazine
that*cannot
be equaled by any to
tbe world
worla for Its beautiful
b«
n the
•iiueiiai.uuB BUI Buoject matter, that will keep
ron posted on all the topic* of the day, and all the
1 fad*, and dlllbrent items of Interest abont the
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1 Coapto Stock of Pure Drop!

HEART DISEASE.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
hint
Wlinied
’me'prepared^
best of
do the work ghop In jjage1ment of
BLEEPLftH>NE8S,
AND
isebr. Hunter Savldge, formerly ' American Holtl, one door west of C. All Derangements of tbe Nervous Byatom.
UNEXCELLEDFOB INFANTS.
1 by the Cutler & Savidge Lum- Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.
A bleated boon for tired Mother* acd Beetle**
CAHnir
T.felro
hnt.
nn«
l»fe. i ..^tf
JOHN
F.
ZAL8MAN.
Spring Lake, but now beHolland, Mlcfe., Nov.-lfl, 1893.
Purely vegetable,guaranteed free from oplatee
d parties in Alpena, went
/00 full else dooMNeenta.
i north of Sand Beach,
PREPARED by
. During the next TMrtt/ Days wo wil
The life-savingcrew sell at greatly reduced prices: Dress
Wheeler
Fuller Medicine

tKdZ«?u™l“C“
and
.eondltion.

I

k***

II

.

Heart
Nerve

““

You want a WATCH-

OERRITJ. DIEEEMA,

YOUB OWN HAND.

a

Adiroxm

Prins&

complrintto

*

anyiioriM

running and the rescue was attended V$cal aid Instroneotal Illkwith great danger. The first time the Minnie Louis Bingham, Teacher.
Morford approached the sinking boat Thorough Bass and Harmony. Class
tarn
Inmned and landed
landed safelv
two men
men Jumped
safely in
in .9sonftr?ns^riimenla^ 80 cent per
tbe arms ot the Morford's crew! The
Leswo,, 50c., 76c„ aed

bill of

CircuitCourt Commli,i >nar.
Ottawa County . Michigan

SAWMILL

~ -

the

l<>

JOHN
u. rvoa,
— laPOST,

I

was

aniww

T.v?*?2.hl,00,r70|^of
•VdatN'1
nf
mewl in d -fecit
---- m _ •
ri th<a
tbie nw.lteM
order;e end
thereof
oeld bill
will betaken m oonfened by raid oon-reridaut
defendant.
And It la further ordered,that within twenty
deya the eomntrineutcanee a notice of thla or
de to bepubliabad io the Hollakd Citt Niwi,
a newipaper, printed,pnbUabed and circulated
in said county, and that aul I publication beomtlnued therein onoe In each week tor rix week!
in aoeceealon.or that aba oauac a copy of this
ordeVto be MVMMlly aerved on arid non reel
dent defendant at le&at twenty daye before the
time above prescribedfnr bla appearance.

V*

James Huntley.

did not get near enough, but finally all

hi!

In

IS IN

TO OINK.

XVHB3NT

I

ries and all sorts of BuilContinuing,be said: “The AmeriThen the Crowell began leaking. The cans to my mind, have overdone the
dings prepared on
wat^ gapped rapidly on tbe pumps Columbus worship. The Norwegians
short notice.
and; taptj. Fay Wyman turned the were the first discovers and settlers
Having purchased the
tug’p hepd Into the wind in order to of America. Columbus was a chart
use all the steam on the pumps. Still maker, and, before setting out on his
C. L,
the water gained and the Morford own voyage, bad positive proof of tbe
I will be prepared to fill orders for
took the tow Hoe. This soon parted existence of other continents. And it
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
and the big hawser which was being would have been far better for Amershort notice.
taken for the Wheeler was frozen so lea and her early history had the setstiff that It could not be unwound, tlement continued to be by NorweThen the tug was turned toward the ffl»Ds and other hardy tribes from the
Holland,Mich., April 15, 1892.
shore and tbe Morford was signaled to North. The Spaniards made a bad
12take off the crew. Both boats were beginning in America.”

IDE
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ceases.”

thlckly covered with ice, a big sea

[UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE REPAIRING.

HOLLAND, MICH.

JamesHuntley.Prop-

KING

M. POND,

IEW WORK

YOUR FUTURE

kinds and grades.
of water Monday I great? Not the invasion of the Anglo
night. Her crew of five men were ta- 1 Saxons only, but tbe fact that there Lath, Shingles, Building
ken by tbe tug Morford and brought they Joined hands with the Normans, Hardware, Brick, Sash,
hack to Chicago. The Crowell and A people may be comfortable and prosand Doors, Paints etc.
the J^orford left Chicago at 1 o’clock perous without an influx of foreign
Moe4m afternoonfor the wreck of the Mood, bat It will cease to be capaPlans and Specifications for
Wheeler. A northwest wind had ble of great things whenever that
Stores, Residences, Factoraised a big sea, bat the tugs kept a•
o'clock.

a.

unancerj
Chancery

_

shore in fifty feet

pH right until about 4

i

:

Ingoing to the wreck of the steam- Italy and the north that give her bone
erF. W. Wheeler, mentioned above, and sinew. Spain was strongestbe- Best assorted lumber-yard in
^^thetugW.R. Crowell, from Chicago, cause she sucked in Iberian blood,
the city. Lumber of all
foundered six miles from tbe Indiana And England, what made her so

long

and Pianos.

:

Tuesday, the Ninth day of January. A. D. 1894
and on WDdneaday.th* Ninth day of May. A. D.
IBM, at tea o.eloeka. m. of eaeh day, at tbe ml.
Notice.
denoe of Cbarfoe K. Hoyt, in the Village of Had- ot.-v np ifTPur/iAw
•onriUe,In said Ceonty, to iMrife and examine OTATE 0P ‘HCHIOAN.
inch cldmi
Lney May Brows. Complainant,
Dated, November 9th. A. D. 1898.
CHARLES K. HOYT, ____ _______
Oeor*a H. Brown, Defendant.
WM. WHIPPLE. JR. f wnmUiionen
JodleialCircuitin Chancery. | Eighth Street. 3 doors east of
Bull pending in tbe OiranltCourt for the County
Hartigh’s store.
*5. CbaMery, at Grand Haven, on
tbe let day of November,A. D. IHW.

day presents.

ca, said:
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and
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Probate Order.
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.

-

-

to serve,

DEALER IN

gone#. A month’s trsstmsnt. 91, 8 for |L by
mall. Ws guana tes six boxes to curs. Ism

trouble for many years, with severe
pains in bis back and also that his
bladder was affected.He tried many
V-I— /J-J-L v , I eoort purporting to be tbs
tbe teat
laatwlll
end teetateetewill and
lifesaving crew launched their boat off The scow Mackinaw, which went on so called Kidney cures but withou
1 ""LT'V?
tament of the erid deceased,and
nod flnr
for tbe
the sppoin
appoint.
I
any
good
results.
About
a
year
ago
thereof.
the ice banks which lined the shore I the beach at Muskegon last week has
SawltoSSi
he began use of ElectricBitters anc Shop : Horth of Of KmER’S
and made two trips, bringing nine gone all to pieces,
Twntietfi dag of Deosmbernext,
founa rellef-atonce. One trial wil
men in the first load and the remain- A whole fleet of vessels is fast in the prove statement.Price only 50c. for River Street, lloilsr.d, Micb. attano'eloek In the fonoooo.be Maimed for
tfabfaringofeaidpeNtloo.and
that the heirs
ing seven in the second, landing them ice floe at the head bf Lake Erie and large bottle. At Heber Walsh, Holsaid deceased, end all other paraona in
all In safety. Capt Finch was steer- all efforts to release the boats are land, and A.De Kruif, Zeeland, Mlcb.

I

very

Raoto,

The

although he had on a cork Jacket The ed except under strict regulations.
Wheeler is loaded with 2,100 tons of
coal, and left Buffalo Wednesday
Bismarck on America,

at a

j. r.

FOR THE SUM OF

vessel be-

The disasters during the storms of camewateMoggedon Thursday last
the past ten days and with which the and since then until rescued by the
season will come to a practical close, Syracuse they bad been exposed to the

noted:

be sold

will

18, *92.

Call on us and be convinced.

204.

committed suicide by Jumping

which

Just received a carload

low figure.

go, a seaman, who were taken off the
Only one passenger was lost of all I small scow Dreadnaught by the steathe vast crowds carried on lake stea- mer Syracuse, thirty miles southeast of
mere during the world’s fair year; 1 Racine and afterwards transferred to

overboard.

^

.

eight lives and

total number lost In 1887 was

are here

other

accord with the people of the West both la Polities and literature.
of

Builders Material.

boilers,

of

Please remember that tbs price

and
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was the big gale of waves.

son was the largest in six years.

three

to.

any party in consultation tinm u* are *elUn<, mry
relative to
day and kept busy.
engines and
A1
... .. .

Illustrated! in Colors,

all west of the Allegheny Mountains,sad is batter adapted to the
needs of tbs people of that section than say paper father East.

ty valued at $280,000 were

The

Orders Promptly Attended

__

marine. Not counting car- 1 they reached the lighthouse they were
which were to- completely exhausted and the tug
tally lost, the amount of property dee- Runnels brought them ashore. Their
troyed during that storm amounted heads and bodies were badly bruised
to $484,327, and 52 lives were lost from their being thrown about by the

Mouldings,
Sheathing Paper

Specialty.

All

EIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, making In all SIXTEEN PAGES. This Supplemeat, containing801 PAGES OP READING MATTER and TWO FULL- PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS, is alone worth tbs pries chargedfor the paper.
THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, the news sad

the lake
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Of

goes except on boats

Shingles,

Sash

AS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS

When
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Is edited especiallyfor those who, oa account of mall service or any other reason, do
not take a daily paper. In its columns art to be found the week’s news of aU the

A Supplement,

the place to buy your

is

Mill and Engine Repairing poor^,

The Weekly Inter Ocean

$2,112,588.

destructive In the history of

Hel-

This

Mich.

laid,

It

Sand

Beach pulled the schooner into deep
water. The tug Runnels then took
the schoonerto Sand Beach, arriving

npcMiiist.

OffiMind Shop on Seventh St.,

DAILY («KA Safer), ts.00 (Mr yfer.

The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00

noon. Some time after the llfe-savof losses on boats ing crew returned, after battling for

most

yar.

Beach pulled her deaf, but when she

The grand total
from all causes is
their lives in trying to reach the har
The great storm of October 14 was bor against a gale from the south,
the

Engineer

HXS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.
TERMS BY MAIL-.

surted to pull her Into deep water the
Hue parted and the schooner surged
back, strikingthe lifeboat,smashing
the port bow of the latter and almost
upsetting the

5.

valued at

Yard,

the lifeboat and Capt. Wagstaff with

I

Lakes.

Lumber

MOST POPULAR REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OP THE WEST

The

The Close of Navigation on

Minn
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Hall and. Iloti.

fashion pare* arc perfect, and you get wIUi it,

WOflJD HRS.

Central Drug Store.

BTC., BTC.

your subscription
at once, only |2 00, and you will
ll*her*W.0Jendng*0 Demoree’t,fsEaat 14th*8Li Spedal attentiongiven to the careful compound*
Ing of presoriptiona
I

-

®KrhS'c,“i!,?d

genenHitr;long FIRST DlVfl
•trong will ; LONG SECOND
Ing faculty.Tbe MOUNT OF
ambition; that of SATURN, p
love of splendor;MARS, courage;
tlon; VENUS, love of pleasure ;
_
Intelligence.
Take our advice u above ebd you
win be *ure to posiesa tbe last and most valuable

Finest Brands of Cigars.

H.

KREMER,

M. D.

(One dooreait of postrofflee.)

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumery,

!

_______
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mid DiiMOREbT Family Magazine.
Send your Subscriptionto this office.
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Merely a Matter of Money*

A very eminent

Philadelphian,

now

WORK

HOKE SMITH

OF

deceased, had two daughters married
in another city. One of these ladies
was Tory fond of society and of having REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF
a good time. On one occasion her husTHE INTERIOR.
band made a trip to Philadelphiaand
saw her father and told him that really
there was such a thing as going beyond He Offers Defense tor His Coarse la Penmoderationand he feared ne would
sion Matters—Starvation Stalks Abroad
compelled to break up and send the
In Michigan end Wisconsin* Comptroller
daughter back to Philadelphiato the
parental homo. To this tne old genof Currency Makes Report.
tleman respondedin his quiet way that
he .was very sorr^ as he was just on
Interior DepartmentReport
tn ^ point of
arrangements to
Washington dispatch:- Hoke Smith,
831*10
9 ouite a sum of money upon his
Sooretary of tho Interior,in his annudaughter,realizing that he was growal report reviews the work of all
ing old and that it must be difficult for
bronohes of the
her to sustain her social position adedepartment durquately. Upon hearing this a decided
ing the last year.
change is said to have come over the
comments on
complaininghusband. Ho had to acthe inadequacy of
knowledge,he said, that there were
legislation thus
many fine qualitieswhich could not be
far enacted to
overlooked, and although she had been
provide for the
a great trial to him, yet if the father
legitimate proreally felt this great interest in her,
ment of pubhe, as her husband, would try to overlic timber to suplook her eccentricities and Dear with
ply the actual neher a little longer. He did, and nothcessities of the
ing more was ever heard of the matter.
people dependent
—•PhiladelphiaTimes.
HOKB SMITH.
upon it, to promote settlement and develop tho natuTrouble* Threatening the Kidneys, 9
ral resources of the public lands. LegAlthough they are grievous and vary often
islation providing for a who and comfatal If disregarded, may be prevented by a prehensiveforestry system is reermtimely resort to that admirable safeguard of mended.
Secretary discusses
health, Uostetter's Stomach Bitten, a genial at length the opening of tho Cherpromoter of activityin the renal organa, tha okee outlet. He says the hardships
atomaoh and the liver. Ere Inaction of tha incurred by applicants was an unavoidkldneya develop# Into Brlghfa disease,dia- able result when so large a crowd, far
betes, or other dangerousdisorders,reoonrss in excess of the land to be obtained,
should be had to the Bitters. If this sugges- was preparing to rush madly upon it.
tion Is followed, the happieet outcome of the Referring to the Che.'okee Indian alearlier symptoms may be anticipated with lotment?, the Secretary states that ho
confidence. Check a developmentof these mal- sought unsuccessfullyto dissuade these
adies at the outset ty the meant indicated, representing the Indians from seeking
alnoe at their maturity they are hard Indeed to to splect town sites for speculative purconquer. Dyspepsia,rheumatlam Insomnia, poses. In order to defeat the plans of
nervonsoess.constlpation.malarialoomplalnta the Indian speculatorshe approved
are eradicated by the Bitten, a medicine of the allotmentsmade, but fixed town
comprehensiveuse and prompt effects.
site i in such a way as to thwart their

He

The

United States bonds held for

all pur-

The suspension of national banks
during the year is discussed, and also
that of resumption. * Upon the question
of resumption the Comptrollersays:
“With a lull knowledge of the general
solvency of the institutions and the
causes which brought about their sus-

Sdjml Baking Powdsr Haa All tho Honors
-U Strength and Value SO For Cent.
Abort Its Nearest Competitor.

pension, tho policy was inaugurated of
giving all banks which under ordinary
circumstanceswould not have olosea,
and whose managementhad been honest, an opportunity to resume busineis.
This policy was- one which seemed to
commend itself to the Comptrolleras
proper to pursue under the circumstances, and it is believedthe results
have justified the experiment of its

most perfectly oombined— wherever

adoption.^

_

WISCONSIN MINERS STARVING.
Without Work. Money or Food

v.

la a

Wild

Mountain Region.

It was a cheerless Thanksgiving Day
on the great Gogebio range of iron
minors, whore 5,000 able-bodied miners

—Finns, Cornlshmen, Austrians,Italians, Poles and Irishmen— with 15,000
women and children dependent upon
them are out of work. There is no
monev, there is little food and less
clothing, and until the people of the
State responded to Gov. Peck’s appeal
for aid, tne.se :0,003 miserable folks
were sufferingall the horrors of starva-
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exhibitedin competition with others.
In tho exhibitions of former years, at the
Centennial, at Paris, Vienna, and at
the various State aud Industrial fairs,
where it has boon exhibited,judges

have invariablyawarded the Royal
Baking Powder tho highest honors.
At tho recent World’s Fair the examinations for the baking powder
awards wore directed by the chief
ohemist of the AgriculturalDepartment at Washington. The chief chemist's official report of the tests of the
baking powders, which was made for
tho specific purpess of ascertaining
which woi the best, shows the leavening strength of the Royal to bo ICO
cubic inches of carbonic gas per ounce
of

powder. Of the cream

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME.

Gravel or Stone

flaggy

appreciated by the women of the country for so many years, that have caused
the sales of tho Royal Baking Powder,
a? shown by statistics, to exceed the
sale of all other baking powders combined.

one, with a capital stock of $2,340,010,1
25, persisting in
west of tho Mississippi River, and
a. j van alen. tho declination.
thirty-four,with a capital stock of The almost embassadordenies the
I kept right on using SWAUIP-MOOT, and
It saved my life. If any one doubts my state- $3,77o,000, in the Central and southern charge that he furnished $50,000 to the
ment I will furnish proof.”
States.
Democraticcampaign fund— he says the
Lambnb Bowers* ith, Marysville,Ohio.
Within the tama period 158 hanks sum was smaller— or that for such a
At ‘Druggists 50 cents and Rl.OO size. suspended, with a capital stock of
reason his name had been sent to the
'•Invalids’ Quids ts Health " ftss-CosniKatloa free.
$30,100,(00. Of this number eighty- Senate. In his letter to Van Alon urgDr. Kilmer A Co., - Binghamton,N. Y.
six, with a capital stock of $18.20o,000, ing him to re^onddor his refusal to acresumed, and sixty-fivopassed into the cept the embaisadorshlp,Mr. CleveMiss Della Stevens,
bands of receivers,with a capiUl stock land says:
of Boston, Mass.,] of 613,885,000. At tho close of the year I did not select yob tor nomination to the
writes: I have always suffered fmm hereditary Scrofula,
gaio uuumuus VAJU. o, icwj, me tl;
for which I triad variousremedies,and
the last report of condition,compared
with those of Sept 30, 1892, were 8400,531,6131088.Tho shrinkage in liabilities
1 to you as I feel that it saved
is accounted for by a decrease between
the dates
in the following
$8,032,677; inIt

Ibr Novels.

_

"Thera are devices practiced la the
far West,” observed an Omaha man recently, “for making money; devices
that appeal to the enterprising and ingenious oltixen. that are, by a long
way.more Ingenious than commendable.
Every now and then," he went on,
"a shrewd Easterner sees an unlookedfor opportunity to get ahead in the
West. He generally intends to remain
just long enough to get a big bank account and then to return nemo and
spend his money. Oftener than not,
he does not return, and the West, particularly the ‘new West,’ h recruited
with just such Eastern adventurers.
“There is a man living on a olaim
near the frontiertown of Heola, Wyoming, whose career so far ha i boon
pre-eminently successful. Loss than a
year ago ho took out a land olaim for
six hundred acres. He had his eye upon the land adjoininghis own, where
an old frontiersmanlived along with
his

daughter.

way into the daughter'saffectionsand
afterwardmarrying her. He then put
his father-in-law into tho way of stealing sheep that had wandered from
neighboring ranches, claiming that
they were communistioproperty. Both
were arrested, as the ‘business’man
knew and intended they should be.
The latter then turned State’s evidence
and was Eet free.
"That whs part of the well-formulated seheme. While his father-inlaw
was ferving out his sentonoe in prison
the Easterner jumped the old man's
claim, hired an unscrupulousneighbor
to run away with his wife and obtained
a divorce on tho ground of desertion.
“He now smoko j the pipe of peace as
he surveys
his broad
acres and
IPPHHMI
_______
Jnd congratulates
i' *
himself
self^upon ------his shrewdness. He will proba bly return East
some day. No doubt he'll pose as a
Western cattle kln( or something of
tho sort when he does."

*

working indinct, I iu Spain women live subject to the
should an?wer that I know nothing most absolute of tyrannies, and that we
better than a clean, sweet, healthy are the victims of the brutal selfishnovel; where tho people are parables ness of man. Nothing could be further

of a

bojK that

is

not indeed a picture

of a paradise before the fall, but is not
a picture of a hopelessly fallen world,

But let it not thoreforo be imagined
that the Spanish girl loads the life of a
recluse, subject to monastfo rules. So
far from this being the care perhaps
there is no woman in the world who
enjoys he self more while she is unmarriodvwho is a greater coquette, or
who tyrannizes more completely over
her suitors; and when long dresses
give her tho right to present herself
Into society a period of amusement and
diversion^ begin for hor which termi-

where man i? cruel and hru a1, and the
sufferingsof women are awful; if only
such a writer would give us a wholesome book, where sin and sorrow are
not absent but are in the shade, and
brightness and sympathy and love are
the forces that guide the instincts upward, and teach us to hope for aud
show us how to labor for the happi- nates without regret on the part of the
ness, the regeneration of a fallen good wife as soon as the duties of maworld.
ternity come to fill hor life and to completely cocupy both her thoughts and
She Had to Give a Reason.

The other day

M1*
AH
If

LAKE’S MEDICINE

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
SICK HEADACHE,

KDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS,

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA.
AWfSSlL^w

l°Sr Silr
la the liver in tbaa-crellos
ebaraethrooxh th* biliary
M>f iiom two to four will qt
tha action of f*.e
ti e liver ai
and free tin
i

mmlMa

wm±
>

attonaed a distribution of
by the Society for tho
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
She had won, you must know, a book
a? a reward for writing the best essay
on the subject given, and with the
other successfulchildren was undergoing a viva voce examination. “Well,
my dear,” said the gentleman who had
given away the prizes, “can you tell
me why it Is cruel to dock horses’ tails
and trim dog's ears?" “Because," answered the little girl, “what Goa had
joined together let no manputasun*
dpr."— Leisure Hour.
Daafheaa Cannot Bo Cured

Has found that her little ones are improved more by the pleasant laxative,
Syrup of Figs, when iu need of the laxative effect of a gentle remedy, than by
any other, and that it le more acceptable to them. Children enjoy it, and it
benefits tl ea. The true remedy, Syrup
of Flfct, is manufactured by the California l Ig Syrup Co. only.

who

prizes given

By local application!,
aa they oahnot reach the
diieasedportion of tho ear. There ie only one
rray to caro Deafneas, and that la by conatttatloual remedlea.Deafneai la earned by on In.
ng of tl
°V
•lh* thla
“UOOU,
Unln*
°f ‘b*
Whan
tube gote
Mnflauic
yon have a rambling Bound
114, and whan It la entirely
the reanlt, and unleea th j li
taken out and thla tube reatoradto Ita
condition,hearing will be
deetroyed forever;
a deetroyed
ont of ten are
which la nothing but on
tha mnoona aurfacn*.
W# will give One Hundred Dollar* for an
case of
e (caused by Catarrh)
cannot be eared by taking Hairs Catarrh Care.
Send for circa lari, free.
F. J. CHENEY A 00.. Toledo,Ohio.
CTBold by Dragglate,79a
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New Zealand Women May Vote. ||
Royal assent has been given to tho
electoral bill passed by both bouses of
the New Zealand legislature,thus
giving suffrage to every male and female adult in the colony. The popula-

_
_

New

Zealand, in 1891, consisted
of 333,000 males and 203,000 females,

All
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00. Clerk 86, JerseyCity, N. J,

thus giving a large majorityto the
former.

Fob weak sad

inflamed eyes

dm

Da

Isaac Thompson's Eye- water. It Is a carefolly prepared pbyslclan'e prescription.

Cream Balm|
wubLctiBr

Ely's

Life is short. The sooner that a man
begin? to enjoy his wealth, the better.

TARI

—Johnson.

ment, the vessel was purchased by
Congressfor the sum of $40,000, and
sent to Queen Victoriaas a present,
and was formally presentedto her by
A new industry in France is the
Capt. Hartstein, of the United States ing of milk frozen tolid In cans.
Navy, Dec. 16, 1856.

m

sell-

USE BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
for Coughs, Golds and all other Throat
Troubles.— apre-eralnently
the best.”— Use.
Henry Ward Beecher.

The

60th anniversary cf the invenmatches is to be celebrated in
Germany.
tion of

Fn

“Colchester”Spading Boot
other column.

ad

CURES PROMPTLY

LAMENESS, * *
SOOTHES, SUBDUES,

In

COLCHESTER”

What You Read
About Hood’s Is

So

The testimonials published In behalf of
. Hood’s Sarsaparilla are not purchased,
nor are they written np in onr office,nor
are they from oar employes. They are
simple statementsof facta from people
whom Hood's Sarsaparillahas eared, publiibed without sensationalism
or fictitious' Deadlines.They prove positively
that Hood's Samparilla possorses sbso'

late merit and

er«l PaasenxerAgent.

PATENTS. TBIDE4IIBNS.

BOOT.
Best In

I BENTS

MUTED

01 SAURY

HOOD’S

Market

“W*

••••

M
IY

NEWSPAPERS
:

*181,33?,resouroes is as
discounts, $327.-

and
111

m

SPADING

Cuicaoo 111.

that

658; and
bank and bonkers
125. The decrease
follows: I/ans

RESSN!
MAN

R*#S

•

JustifiedIn recommendInf Beecbatn'sPills (or all affsctlonsof the
liver and other vital organa

'

Cured

laa.

NSW YORK.

p$r;
•!!••••• HT sin;tO

Anyonb would be

_

all druyg

CO.,

$20

The Modern Mother

tion of

The Resolute was an Arctic exploring
ship which sailed from England, April
15,
1852, in Sir Edward Belcher's expedition. On Aug. 25, in the same year,
she was abandoned in the ice. On Sept.
10,
1855, she was found drifting on the
high seas byy Capt.
Buddington,or
of tne
the
uapi. Huaamgton,
American w ihaling ship George Henry,
All claim toi the
the Resolute having been
relinquished
d by
by the British Govern-

RAOWAY A

must have been m large as a good sized aooso

i

or two of Hadwa.
•t to biliouspains
keep the aratem ngi
f

I was told of a little

Navigation of the Dead Sea.
At length tho Dead Sea is to be navigated. and two sailing boats, one
rather largo and heavy, for cargo, and
tho other smaller and neater tor passengers, have just been conveyedfrom
Jaffa to Jerusalem by rail, and thenoe
to the Dead Sea by road. The boats
belong to the Sultan, as does also the
Dead Sea, which forms part of tho
crown property,and it is Abdul-Hamid’s intention to turn to good account
the fait, bitumen and sulphur that
abound in its waters and on its shore.

girl

JudokJ. B. Hill, ofthe Superior
Court, walker county, Georgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to
send us voluntarily a strong letter
endorsing it. When men of rank
and education thus use and recommend an article,, what they say is
worth the attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. “ I,have used
your German Syrup,” he says, “for
my Coughs and Colds on the Throat
and Lungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-classmedicioe/'-*
Take no substitute. _
____ •

from the truth or more calumnious,
The Spanish woman, yielding cheer-

every-day peopio; bright with the fully and willingly the obedience of pacharms which in real life lie dormant ternal authority enjoined by religiont
in so many; men and women moving
receives, with the nuptial benediction,
through tne pages, with whom women the liberty to go about alone and to
and men as tney read can honestly and guard unaided thegood name and rewholly fall in love. If only one of spect with whiclrin childhood and
tho-e who have tho power would make youth sho had soon herself surrounded.
to this generation the pricelesspresent

Syrup”

^

u

but as a guide to a

rather than portraits; are not impossible people, but the better kind of

“Germi

“The shiewd Easterner gained the
favor of tho old man by winning his

pare with the Christiancode as a
Girlhood In Spain.
training to the instinct, says Canon
The fact that the Spanish woman enBrowno, of St. Paul’s,in a recent arti- joys no social freedom until she maid
cle in the London Humanitarian. And
if I were asked what i? the best practical handmaid to that code, not as a
matter of religious opinion or belief, tic tales of unscrupuloustravelersthat

!

ssssss
KBS

of tartar

So far as principle goes there never
has been in the world anythingto com-

,

_

highest award for articles of its olass
—greatest strength, purest ingredients,

A Canon's Good Word

schemes. The Secretaryrecommends
the many “freake" offered
the passage of legislationto protect
for exhibition at the World's Pair were
the people not tottled in these towns
------ dksbackwa *
from this discrimination.The work
i so small tb
of tho Indian Bureau shows that they
_____ __
•20goldpi<
are steadilyadvancing in civilization.
razor that had been used by George
Tribal wars and wars with the whites
A BTBEIT IN TBS STRICKEN DISTRICT.
Washington, an Indian prodigy aged 4 having ceased, they are increasing,
years, who can recite "Thanatopsis,’’
mine owners were forced by overproand there are now more than 250,000.
and a garment 400 years old.
Tho payment of Indian depredation duction to shut down tho mines. Iron
Jam's ExmcTonANT la both a palliative claims is deemed a subject of grave ore lay plied all about and there was
and curativein all Lung Complaints,Bron- consideration. Under the existing no one to buy.
Ono by ono the great iron mines of
chitis,etc. It Is % standard remedy for laws tile appropriations intended for
Coughs and Colds, aud needs only a trial to the support of these Indians will be tho Gogebic range reeled up their
prove its worth.
consumed by tho payment of these hoisting cables until not a pit .in the
claims, and a second appropriation will whole range was working. Then the
If all people were as good as they try bo necessaryto meet their needs, so minors did not knew which way to
to appear when they know they are
that the payment of these claims will turn. Not ono of them had a penny
what _
a nice, clean, sweet eventuallydevolve upon the Govern- saved for such a day. Some of them
world this would bo.
ment. It is estimated that these claims had cut wood from neighboringforests
will absorb many millions of dollars, and others had raised potatoes to eat
and the policy of sub ecting tho Treas- during the winter. But the majority
ury to this strain is questioned. Tho of these hardv men wore left destitute
recent troubles in tho Chcctaw Ration when tho mine superintendentsanare torched upon at length. The Sec- nounced that tho pits would not be
Suffered for Twelve Tears.
retary urges tho prompt passage of the worked for an indefiniteperiod.
Orride,(formerly Enterprise,)Taylor
It is no exaggeration to state that
bill now pending before Congress exCounty, IF. Vo. f
World’s DispensaryMedical Association, tending the jurisdiction of tho United 1,000 children on the Gogebic range
Buffalo, NT.:
States in Indian Territory in order to are to-day without food, clothingor
Gentlemen- A heart overflowing with grati- include the right of remnal of all hies except for the limited supply
tude prompts me, to write you. Twelve long cases, where local prejudiceis shown forwarded by charitablepeople elsewhere. And these poor creatures do
fuuorw great* without regard to citizenship.
Upon the subject of pensions f e not belong to miners alone. For years
ly, from Uterine Derange- Secretary calls attention to the preat and years hundred? of men have been
ment and at amount saved to tbo Government Vy chopping wood in the black forests to
last was given
tho stoppage of \ ay ment of pension? in the no. th and south for the big ftuv
Norfolk, Va., New' Mexico, and Iowa.
Where it was thought that the penIng almost all
had. After sions could not be sustained, and an, ,ve months’
other medical examinationwas neces- to stop work, and thus fOO or more
treatment with
men were forced to return to their
your Doctor
homos and await the time when the
Pie roe's Favors
tto Prescripwhistles and bells of the shafts should
Mas. Wilson and child. tion, I now eo- missionor of Pensions in pursuance of announce tho opening of the pits. It
... * Joy most exthe uniform practice of the bureau, has been six months since the bowels
i. I would, to day, have been
In my grave, and my little children motherraother- existing almost from its early organf the Gogebic range were whacked bv
Jeas, had It not boon for you and your mediization. It was found that many thm the picks of the men who now stand
a0'nslffvereoommon<f your medlclno •• suspended were able to supply tho round in tho snow and biting winds
one doubts this, give my name and
proof when notice to that effect was and wonder whether it's to be beets or
given. Payment to tho-o was at once potatoesthat the goed wife is to cook
Your* sincerely,
resumed."
at noon. The little children running
Mas. MALVINA WILSON.
Referring to the work of the Census about the bare floors cannot answer
Office, tho Secretary stairs: “I now the quo tlon, for the cold wind from
HIGHLY ENDORSED.
feel all confidence that every effort is tho broken windows drives them into
Tho Professor of Physiological
Chembeing conscientiously made ‘to bring corners and makes them talk about the
at \ ale College eay
: ^ I find Kiel.
the census to a close and to render'it stockingsthey should be wearing and
Sagtca to be an trtract
extn
of
a i useful as possible when finished." the shoes father can not buy.
and Hnbi of Valuable
It is intimated that the appropriation Relief committees at Ironwood, Huredial Jetton,
any mineral or other
now available will be sufficient to meet ley, Bessemer aud Ashland are doing
harmful admixturu.
the expenses up to Feb. 1, but that ad- all in their power to relieve the dis) Kicks poo Indian
ditionalappropriationsto the amount tress, but they a-e scarcelyable to
Sagws U the grandof $500,000 will be necessary to con- take care of so great a charge. Iff is
Jest Liver, Stomach,
Blood and Nerve
tinue the work from that time In not probable that the* mines on the
Rotnedjr Known.
c’osing the report the Secretary stated range will bs opened this winter. This
that in tho estimateof expenditures means that 23,000 people must be taken
and Renovates every
for tho department a great majority care of if the graveyardsin that stormpart of Hite human
ayttem. All Drngof the proposed improvementswere swept section of Wisconsin and Michiigttla,tl a botUerejected,only those actually necessary gan are not to be crossed and r ©crossed
Bottle* for 15.
for the conduct of public business be- by the black hearses of tha village living adopted.
ery. Then, too, the doctors say that
typhoid fever has broken out in settleDB. KII MER’S
ECKELS MAKES REPORT.
ments along the snow-capped range
What the Comptroller of the Carrencjr and that the broken picket fences of
the graveyardsmust be drawn farther
Says to Congress.
away if the dead are to be kept within
The annual report of the Comptroller tho inclosuros.
of the Currency,which was submitted to Congress more briefly than VAN ALEN WILL NOT ACCEPT.
the report usually mode by that
officer, differs from former re- Almost Was He Persuadedto Be aa AmIN THE BLADDER
bassador.
ports in that no tables appear in
LARGE A3 A GOOSE EGG.
tho
body
of
the
taxt.
It
shows
3,796
Correspondence
between J. J. Van
Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton,N. Y.
Gentlemen:-”! waa under tho care of different national banks to have been in opera- Alen, the Department of State, and the
physicians for nearly two years; tried every tion at tho close of tho report year, President has been made public. It
dootor In our town; continuedto suffer and
with a capital stock of $695,558,120,
includes a letter
decline until I was a physical wreck,
The most learned physic- repie;ented by 7,450,000 shares held
dated Nov. 20
Ians pronounced my case by 300,000 shareholders.At the last
from Mr. Van
report of condition the total resources
Allen to SecreGRAVEL or STONE
of the banks then in operation were
In tho Bladder, and said
tary Gresham de
that I would never bo any $3,109,563,284.30.The total amount of
dining to accept
better until It was removed circulation was Oct. 31, $209,311,993,
a
the Italit
Italian emby a surgical operation. netincreae during the year of $36,bassy. one frem
Oh! I thought what next? 886,972. During tho year 119 banks
Mr. Cleveland to
Everyone feltsod; Imyself,
were organized in thi ty-tvyo States
.Mr. Van Alen urg-ffavo um eAXU operation
ing his acceptseemed to us all certain death. ] shall never and Territor.’os, with a capital stock of
ance, and a reply
forget how timely the good nows of your $11,230,030, distributed as follows:
SWAldP-IkOOT reached mo. I send you by Forty-four, with a capital stock of
to tho President's
$5,135,030, in the eastern States; fortyletter, dated Nov.

_

The Royal Baking Powder has the
enviable record of having received the

baking powders exhibited, the next
highest in strength tested contained
but 133 cubic inches of leavening gas.
The other oowders gave an average of
111. Tho Royal, therefore, was found
of 20 per cent greater leavening
strength than its nearest competitor,
and 44 per cent, above the average of
tion.
all the other tost?. Its superiority in
For many. years, until last spring, the other respects,however, in the quality
great iron mines of this region have of the food it makes as to fineness, debeen working full blast. Those were licacy and wholesomeness,could not bfe
days of prosperity and the miners were measured by figures.
flu h with money. This spring the
It 1? these high qualities,known and

Among

_

A Shrewd

THE iflGHEST AWARD.

poses increased $40,601,250.
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He leaves
some idea of the class Kok, who died Dec. 1, 1891. B
Gaynor to Gravesend, two sons and four daughters: Jacob,
as each one Is a fit associate to this of Chicago, Mrs. H. Werkema, of
gentlemen.Colonel Bacon is a gradu- Grand Rapids, and Peter, Kate, Helate of West Point; he resignedand en, and Nellie of this city. The funestudied law, and now has a large law ral took place on Tuesday afternoon,
practice In Brooklyn.He is a Colonel from the Third Ref. Church, Rev. D.
Broek of Grandvllle, a former pastor,
in the National Guard.
These gentlemen, armed with the officiating, by reason of the illness of

l)C ()f 8Pecial interest god is will give
to the reader lo connection with the of men sent by

Hu

pending effort of the present Democratlc congress to abolish all Federal
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
supervlsion over elections.
We quote from Harper's Weekly:
SATURDAY. DEC. 9, 1893.
“In the town of Gravesend, Long
Island, at the recent election, there
Annual Meeting of the South
has been an open rebellion against the
Ottawa and West Allegan
legal authority of the State of New injunction of the Justice of the SupFair Association.
York, and a forcible resistance of the reme Court, arrived in Gravesend half
Pursuant to call, the stockholders
an hour before the polls were open.
process of the Supreme Court.
of the above society met in annual
In Gravesend, John Y. McKane is McKane was already on hand with
meeting in G. A. R. hall in this city,
the political boss, and the Chief of about fifty men in police uniform and
' Tuesday afternoon,President A. G.
Police. In his official capacity he has several hundred others, all instructed
Van Bees in the chair. There was a
under his command a much larger to do bis bidding. Lines had been
good attendance, much larger than in
force of policemen than is usual, ex- drawn around the Townhall, and withrecent years.
cept In large cities. This is due to in these lines no man was suffered to
The first business in order was the
the fact that the police is organized go without permission of McKane or
annual reports of the secretaryand
with referenceto the great crowds bis lieutenants. The carriage in
treasurer, both of which were apthat visit Coney Island during the which Colonel Bacon and three of his
proved. The followingis the secresummer and the three large race- associatesdrove to Gravesend stopped
1

tary’s report:

tracks within the

RECEIPTa

township. The

'

po- in front of the

Townhall. McKane

# # •
Died, on

Tuesday morning, in

CASTOR

this

Jacob F. Dyk, aged 77 years. The
deceasedhad been a resident of Holland for only two years, having located here \k December 1891, when he
was married to Mrs. A. Beeuwkes.
He came to this country from the
province of Friesland^Netherlands,
city,

in 1870, and resided until about

CMtori* if Dr. Samuel

I

A

Pi(eher*t prescriptionfor Infknts

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narootio substance. It 1$ a harmless substitute

years
ago at Grandvllle. In his time he
was a Jeweler, carrying on his business
oh a large scale. He was a man of
5

and Castor OIL
guarantee is thirty years* use by

for Dareffoiic, Drops, Soothing Syrups,
It is Pleasant. Its

Millions of Mothers. CastorU destroys

1710.40 lice, the police Justices,and all

.....................

is

Rev. H. E. Dosker.

other was expecting the watchers. Colonel much reading and had travelled quite
Animal uembmhlpt .....................
41.00 officials are creatures of McKane, and Bacon got out of the carriage and this extensively. Beside his widow he
Hr* jMTBMmlMnblp..........
10.00 they obey his orders at all timea-to conversation ensued:
leaves nine children: Frank J. and
8pMd department ........................
40.00
the letter.
MoKaoe. "Hr. Bacon, I wm expecting yon. Alle, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Henry ZulI4MD8M ..................................
190.00
Within the township,according to You’re the man I’m looking tor. Nov get out dema, Oakjiale Park; Wierd J., KenPremium batter mid ..................... 5.00
of here, and be qnlck about It”
sington, 111.; Mrs. M. Van Over, Den.........................
8o.oo the last census, dwell some eight thouColonel Beoon. "Hr. McKane, I hare an inOrMiamd ..............
HOP sand persons. Such a populationor- junction here from the Sopreme Court for yon." ver, Col.; Dirk, Ontario, N. Y.; Rev.
1077.40. dinarilly polls about 1,500 votes. The
McKane. "Injanctlons don’t go hare. I’ll Jacob, Clyde, N. Y.; Suzle and ElizaDISBURSEMENTS.
vote In Gravesend,however, is usually take no papere.I don’t care a — for the Sup- beth, Orange, N. J.; and C. Peter, of
reme Court or for Judge Barnard.’*
Hardware. lamber, gratel and teaming... S47.54
the Theol. seminary, New Brunswick,
much larger than this, and it Js always
Cate keepers, police, nlghtwateb and labor 00.78
Colonel Bacon. "Bat you’ll hare to."
N. J. The funeral -was held from the
cast
as McKane dictates. He has this
HcKaue (to bla police)."HuiUe tblmianout
Bedel .............
SS.M
residence on Thirteenth street, Frivote
cast
for
the
Democratic
candiSecretary,Militant and treeram ......... 145.00
of here."
day
forenoon, Rev. J. Van Houte, his
Rote and internet ..... .......
54.90 dates when he so chooses, but now and
While this conversation was in pro-

GaU aoMjr

What

Worms and

allays

feverishness.Castorla prevents vomiting Soar Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething troubles, euros constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Oa$»
toria Is the Children’sPanaoea-the Mother’s Friend.

:

Total

d

OMtori* it an •xoellMitiMdldiM
for ChilMother* bare repeatodljtold meof 1U
good effect upon their children.'’
"

ton.

then he gives it to the Republicans. gress Colonel Bacon Was all the time pastor, officiating.
As he indicateshis preferencethe trying to give McKane the order of
• **
Died on Thursday, In this city, at
electors,in the proportion from ten to the Court. The boss of Gravesend
twenty against one, cast their ballots. held his hands behind him, but Colo- the homo of her brother J. Toppen,
In preparationfor tne State election nel Bacon repeatedly* touched Mc- Eleventh street, Mrs. E. Evenbuls, of
held on the 7th of November, there Kane’s person with the paper. This cancer, aged.61 years. She had been
were registered more than sixty-one is said to be a sufficient service under in this country only four months, her
hundred votes in the town of Grave- the circumstances. When McKane brother having sent for her this past
send. Here was a manifest intention ordered his men to hustle Colonel Ba- snmmer. She leaves a son here aged
to commit a fraud.
con away they did so very quickly. twenty years, and one married daughIn Brooklyn, which is in the same They pushed and struck him and ter in the Netherlands. The funeral
county as Gravesend, Mr. William J. knocked him down several times. His will take place on Saturday afternoon,
Gaynor has for many years been the clothes were torn and soiled,and he at two o’clock from the Market street
active, fearless, and uncompromisingwas more or less bruised. Then he H. C. Ref. church.

MaMo..... .................................
58.00

Bmomi, ribbons,

....................8 06

.....

Water .....................................
90.00
Poetafi, expreM.

etc

.......................
25.00

AmarieenTrotting Am’n .............. 10.10
Ftemlonu on butter ................
15.00
Paid three orders,1808 .....................
17.95

Balaneeon hand

..... ..................... 564.16

Total
Against the balance

*8877.40

on hand

of

•864,16anoff setof 1297.44 was report-

. ed for Interestdue on outstanding
notes and mortgage, representingan
indebtednessof $2,300, leaving a net
balance in the treasury of $66.72, with,

“OasloriA I* bo well adapted to children

Lowell,

Xml

•OMtcvinla the best remedy for chfidieoof
I am acquainted. I hope today to not
far dtotant when mothere wfll considerthe real
intore*of theto children, aaduaeQattoria
Inwhich

Tirioaaquack nostrum* which are
dectroyinftheir loredoma,by forotafopium,
stead of the

morphine, soothing ayrap and other hurtful
agent* down their throats, thereby

tom

to

enUng

premature grate*. w
Da. J. r. Kjkcolob,

Conway, Ark.

Ill So.
"

H. A. Atom, M. D.,
Oxford BA, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Our physictone in the children'sdepart-

ment hate spoken highly of their experience fa thafr outffe practicewith Oaetoris,
and althoughwe only have among our
medical supplies what to known a* regular
prodnoti,jelweare free to eonta* that to
merits of Oarioria has won ne to look with
favor upon it"
• UnruD Hocrtal axo DtomtiT,

Mam.

Ifrrtoa,

Aun*

Tkm Gaatavr Owywy, Tf Murray

enemy of ring rule, and the foe of ras- was arrested for creating a disturbwhich to meet the premiums awarded
cality In the city and county adminis- ance, and taken to the jail at Coney
Died at Graafschap, on Thursday,
at the late fair, amounting to over
tration. In the contests that he has Island. The companionsand associ- Miss Hllllgje J. Mulder, aged 92 years.
$406. This was the most trying feaconducted in the courts be has met ate watchers with Colonel Bacon fared She will be best remembered by the
ture confronting the society. , * \
With so much success that the bosses just about the same as he did, but not old settlers as the sister of the late
In behalf of the board of directors
hate him almost as much as they fear all were arrested. Those not taken William J. Mulder, and one of the
it was explain^ how during the late
him. The Republicans and Indepen- Into custody hurried to Brooklyn and early residents of Holland township.
fair we only had one day of good weathdent Democrats nominated Mr. Gay- reported the outrage. Steps were at She had been sick only two days.
—
er out of four; how the great exposinor as their candidate for Justice of once taken to secure the release of
tion at Chicago bad operated against
Thanks.
the Supreme Court. It became evi- those who had been arrested, and by
the success of all rural fairs, large and
dent some weeks before the election noon all of thenj were free.
The ladles
of Relief
Ooi No.
Tne
ladies or
Keller corps
of
small, and how notwithstanding all
the city of Holland wiltplease accept
that the good people in Brooklyn and
During the remainder of the day the thanks of Mr. and Mrs. Van Etten,
this the board would still have been
Kings County were likely to overthrow McKane and his men were undisfor their liberaldonations on Thanksenabled to pay out. a fair per cent on
the bosses at the polls, and these des- turbed. They took no chances how; '
the premiums awarded, bad not the
perate law-breakers made preparations ever, hut maintained a strict line aweather interfered so disastrously.
.v Thanks.
FOR THE
to do by fraud, if possible,wbat-tbey round the Townhall. No one not sat^It was furthermorerepresented that
conld not accomplish with honest isfactory to the boss was permitted to
the late H. De Vries
if the exhibitors conld be prevailed
their heartfelt thanti
votes. Hence the Immense registra- pass the lines. The tracks of the
upon this year to view the situation
to the many friends who to willing:
tion at Gravesend.
Prospect Park and Coney Island Rail- assisted them during the sickness an
from the same standpoint in which
Mr Gaynor is not the man to sit way p» just in front of the Town* death of Ulfiir.dearfather.
the board bad to face it, the futtire of
quietly and permit wrong to he done ball, and the passenger platformsare
the association was anything but disThanks!
without a protest He therefore sent in the street over the way. Whencouraging. The assets— the grounds,
a force of clerks to Gravesend to copy ever a passenger got out of a train he
The Y. W. C. A. desires to convey
buildings and track— representeda
the registration lists so that the eligi- was at once pounced upon and cross- its thanks to the citizens of Holland
talue of two or three times the infor the liberalcontributions which enbility of the electors might be in- examined as to the business that
abled it to send out so many baskets
debtedness, and the floatingdebts bad
quired into. When these clerks ar- brought him to Gravesend.If his an- on the day of Thanksgiving.
practically all been taken care of, thus
rived in Gravesend they were at- swers were not entirely satisfactory he
leaving the society on a healthy basis
tacked by ruffians there, and arrested was threatenedwith arrest unless he
BilMiy freteiti.
for future operations.
by the police on trumped-upcharges left town at once. And the police saw
C. A. Stevenson,the Holland jewelOne thing and another brought out
of drunkenness, disorderlyconduct, to it thafr those ordered away obeyed er, has the finest line of Gold and
a general discussion bow best to proand vagrancy. They were sent to jail, these orders. The newspaper repor- Gold filled Watches, Diamonds, Jewmote the interestsof the association,
elry, Gold Pens, Optical goods, Solid
but after a time were discharged. ters were permitted to have some libSilver and Plated Silverware in the
-encourage exhibits,and draw a larger
New Store.
All of them were roughly handled and erty, but two of them were for a while city.
attendance.Among the suggestions
subjectedto personal indignities. Mr. under arrest.
Examine his stock and get his prices
made were the following: To hold
before buying elsewhere. 42-8w Columbia Blk, Eighth st.
Gaynor then secured an order from the
There appears to be no doubt that
the fair two or three weeks earlier;
Supreme Court, directingthe Inspec- McKane and his men will he brought
secure an address on agriculture that
Cloaks! Cloth!
tors of Election in Gravesendto per- to Justice. They can be punished in
will be of practical interest to the
At cost, at Notier & Verschure.
mit the copying of registration lists. various ways. Jqdge Barnard can
farmers; arrange for a complete exThe inspectors avoided personal ser- punish them summarily for contempt A fine assortment of Dolls, Blocks,
hibit of our local manufactures; envice of this order unon them.
of his orders; then the can he indicted and Games, at
large the territory within the jurisM. Kiekintveld.
Meantime McKane had arranged to and tried for criminal contempt of
diction of the association and increase
the number of directors; hold a gen- hold the election at Gravesend as he the court, the penalty of which is a
eral meeting of the stockholders some saw fit. He appointedboth Democra- fine of $500 and imprisonment for one
time lo May, in order to revise the tic and Republican poll watchers, and year; then they can be indicted and
premium list and arrange for a syste- all of these were his willing hench- punished for a violation of the ballot
matic campaign in behalf of the next men. He said that the people of reform Igw, and here the penalty is a

to!

reoommendttas superiorto any preeorlptton
known to me."
I

D*. O. C. Osgood,

.

Hayandatraw .............................
fi0.94

Castorla.

Castorla.

G. tarn, JVaa,

Strwat,

K«v York OHj.

OF—

Special Salel

m

Dn

giving.

LUMBER,
7

Shingles,

and Lath

Goods

f’

—

AT

—

iNexUfiitMsScott’s Lumber Yanis,
—AT—

Boiyial fair; to
’

board

reccmmend to

the Gravesend iqust he let alone to do
their own voting in their own way.
This was a declarationof independence, except bis own imperious and
lawless will. The town of Gravesend
is large in area, and is divided into six

from the receipts of next year there should be a
surplus after paying expenses, premldms and interest, such surplus is to
apply to the unpaid balance of premiof directors that if

McKane,

fine of

ment

election districts.

of 1893.

desiring

from six months to three
A vigilant prosecuting

years, or both.
officer would

have no

tion and the voting.

There

were

venient for McKane’s purposes.

Vice president— A. Van der Haar* Though Mr. Gaynor did not secure
Holland.
copies of the registration lists he deSecretary-J.Kerkhof, City.
termined to have, if possible, honest
Treasurer-O. Breyman, City.
watchers in bis behalf at the GraveDirectors—H. Van de Bunte, James- send polls on election day. From
town; Marienus Van Zoeren, Vries- Judge Barnard, of the New York
land; J. H. Boone, Zeeland.
Supreme Court, he secured an injunc-

ASamoIeof New York
The New York

tion, directed to

Politics.

school of politics

and as

is

McKane

Chief of Police,

individually,

and

also ad-

dressed to the police, the officers of

often designated as “peculiar,” some- election, the people of Gravesend,and
what In the same sense that in ante- to all others, restrainingany and all of

and the rebellion in Gravesend, in the
State of New York, will have, ended
in an advantage to the State and the
good people of it, for a number of the
criminals will he placed in prison,
where they belong, and the criminal
classeswill have been taught the law
is supreme, and must he respected and
obeyed.
Mr. Gaynor was elected by 30,000
votes in a county which is generally
Democratic by 25,000 votes.

Obituary.
bellumdays the southern statesman them from interferingwith the watchappointed by the Republican Died, on Sunday morning, In thi
the purpose of hiding Its hideous fea- County Committee. Mr. Gaynor then city, Hendrik De Vries, aged nearly
tores, styled it a “peculiar institu-’ secured the appointment by this com- 76 years. He was boro in the province
mittee of the proper number of men of Groningen,Netherlands, Jan. 5,
a sample of the methods of this each of whom was an entirely reputa- 1818, and came to this country in 1848.
New York poll- ble citizen, of Kings County. These The first winter he patted at “Mill
the late watchers included lawyers,
Point,” after jrbicb he located here.
the town of clergymen and merchants.
For twenty
the faithful
nil* Qf
and
1 head was Colonel Alexander S.

In referring to African slavery and for ere

^on*”

1

(

‘

one of the counsel of the

Committee. To
•to..-;

.

,

Holland, Mich. March 30,1893.
10
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P.

w
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as cooper.

to

Adrim

Ii

fl

2
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Am

0

§>fiN

BERTSCH,

r*

Cor. 8th and River,

HOLLAND,

a

gp-gOJ

!

MICHIGAN.
E.

VANDERVEEN, Hardware,

Pounds

Holland, Mich.

Flour and 12 pounds of
Bran and Middlings given in
exchange for one bushel
of

of Wheat.

!

i

Mill

thirty five

from

land.

Opposite old Phoenix Planing

at(M

difficulty in find-

ing evidence both as to the registra-

some

on River Street

from $250 to $3000, or imprison-

for

hundred votes cast,
All these matters were presented to have all the polling-places always more than twice as many as are qualiOur entire stock of Cloaks,
and discussed In a spirit which made under his own eye, has constructed fied to vote in the town. Then the
these
district
so
that
they
all centre in clerks who were arrested on a false
it manifest that the fair is bound to
Jackets and Shawls, at acrevive and start out upon a new and the Townhall. To do this he had to charge, the watchers who wfcre beaten
connect some of the outlying districts and all others who were maltreated
prosperouscareer.
tual cost. ‘ fT"*
^
The election of the officersfor the with mere ribbons of land only a few by the orders of McKane, have reensuing year was then bold, secretary inches wide. These ribbons broaden dress by civil actions for damages
Van Duren announcing that it would as they reach the Townhall, so that against McKane and bis henchmen. Jackets, from $1.50 to $20.00
be impossible for him to accept the each of the six polling-booths— three If these men be followed up by the viShawls,
50 to 14.00
position another year.* The following on each side of the hall— is within its gor and righteous zeal that their
proper district.This plan was at once crimes should excite, each of them
were chosen:
This offer is for cash only.
President— A. G. Van Hees, Zee- simple and ingenious, and most con- will get some measure of his deserts,
ums

oitlco

Unequalled facilities for grinding grists of Rye, Buckwheat, Com, Oats, and Barley.

v

V
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&
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For the Holland

Cot News.

Peter De Vries, of Chicago and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Werkema of Grand Rapids, were In the city this week, in attendance at the funeral of their father, the late Hendrik De Vries.
W. F. G. Beeuwkes and Mrs. E.
Kruisinga,who have been seriously ill
are convalescing.J. Schraderand bis
wife are still seriously 111. Among
those on the sick list are J. Kiekintvield, Mrs. Jacob Smite, Mrs. J. Hummel and ex-mayor E. J. Harrington.
Undoubtedly there are many more.
rank J. Dyk and wife of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. H. Zuidema, of Oakdale
Park, Wlerd J. Dyk, of Kensington,
111., Rev. Jacob Dyk, of Clyde, N. Y.,
and John Beucus of Cedar Springs,
I
a
were in the city Friday, In attendance
t the funeral of their late father JaWrites Postmaster J. C. Woodson,
F. Dyk.
Forest Hill, W. Va., "I had a bron....... «*» ------- —
chial trouble of such a persistent
[omcuL.]
and stubborn character, that the
Common Council.
doctor pronounced it incurable with
Holland. Mlab .Doo. S, IBM.
The Common OoaDeil mol In regnlarmelon
ordinary medicines, and advisql
and waa called to order by tb» Mayor.
me to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Pveaeot: Mavor Hummer, Alda. Lokkar,
I did so, and one bottle cured me.
For the last fifteen years, I have
Heading of
A. jTLe Vries, contractor tor the Improve- used this preparation with good
ment of Sixth and Fl.h atreei apodal efteet aseffect whenever I take
msment district, petitionedof follows:

Time.
Aeoranrl A corner !
But not one in wheat

;

A cornerIn buildingetoof
A bud one to beet:—

,

The corner where Hirer

«

Trerereee Eighth itreet.
A tower I A tower

I

Bnt not that of Babel;
But one tongue

ipoken

la

under thla gable,

Juit

To Interpret

well

It

All o'tlaena are

able.

I

la twk, who by day
And by night there la apeaking,
Of aanda that are always

It

Bo

constantly leaking;

The foot of the hourglass
Eternally Booking,

“When

Of years that are coming.
Brought nearer each chime.

When the Fifth Ward
.A well settled

be

will

dime;

While Holland keeps growing,
The clock keeping Time.
Holland, Mich.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Monday was

day.

pension

•

was

Have Arrived at

Boy,”

Bosnian

That owing to the great number of atormy
days since ho commenced the work of Improvement he bad been unable to completethe work
special Holiday notices.
In the time speoifletMn contract,And requested
and I know of numbers of people
the ooonoll grant him such an extension of
Have you seen the BAB-galns in the that
time for the completion of the work as they con- , who keei>it in the house all the time,
show window of Notier
Verschure? alder reasonable.And further requested the not consideringit safe to be withcouncilto pay him an Installment on the work.
out it”
City treasurer Pessink has his offi- In order that he conk) pay off bis obllgationato
auch laborers and teamstersas had been em"I have been ualng Ayer's Cherry
cial notice to tax-payersin another ployed by him on aald street improvement. He
alao submitted an estimate of the city inrveyor
pectoralin my family for 30 years, with
column.
of work done on the aforesaid street district
the most satisfactory results, and can
which said estimate,according to contract pric-

Do

not

fall

to read M. Ktekintveld’s

A Bad

Brothers.

Cold,

&

Next Tuesday, the 12th inst,. will es, amounted to S3, (#7.42.
The time waa extendedsixty days, and the
be the annual meeting of all the banks mayor and clerk Inatrnotad and authorized to
In Michigan, for the election of direc- iaeue itreet diateictbonds and deliver three
bonds, amountingto $2,702.01, to Mr. Devries aa
tors.
part payment for work done under contract,for
tbelmpiovementoftbeaforesaidstreet district,
rannows and accounts.
The Junior Y. W. C. A will hold a
Frjday evening, Dec.
15, at the Y. W. C. A. Booms, for the
a ten cent social

The followingclaims wore allowed, vis. >
Globe Light AHeat Co. lightingitreet lam^

^

ty clerk
!
.* MUM
F. Van
...... marshal ...... 41.86
benefit of the association.
J. Pessink.
“treasurer ....... 28.16
“ street comm Issfcmer 35.42
Holland township tax-payers are di- A. Klaveringa
Geo. H. Blpp, survey profile and spedfioetlone
rected to the changes In the dates for proposed Improvement of east twelfth
Street ..........................
16.68
made by treasurerHeyboer, with ref- J. A. Ter Vree. I6J4 days team work ....... 47.48
Geo. H. Blpp, salary

By,

as*

“u

ei

!

.

!

!

*. .*

*

Brink, ......
60.70
0. Mesrteos, 14)4
** labor on street...
13
A. Teerman,# •
“ ... 7.W

erence to the time he will be found at E.R.

“

'

the Lake Shore.

B. Huizinga, filing saws for street oom'sr 1.89
Lambers, 4 cords field stone ............81.00
Kanters Bros., hardware., .......
... 4.83
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Holland Stave A Lumber Co.— lumber for
itreetoom’sr..............
7187
( Peterson, on west Thirteenth street,
H. VaupeU, 6 cords stove wood for council
library
room
.......................
18.00
last Saturday evening.Music, vocal and
J. Dykema, 38 days serviceas supervisor,exinstrumegtal, dancing and card playpress, etc...... ............................
78.40
Koskhof, 84H days* service as superyleor 48.00
Ingwas Indulged in. A tne supper was J.
J. De Feyter. team work for fire dep’t ...... .00
served by the hosters. Those present F. Keppel, 1 cord stove wood for boee Co.
No.r ...................................
8.00
wereMessre. andMesdamesO.Petereon,
O. J. Lokker, 2 sorts wood for hose Co. No. 2
•• *«•...«. 4,00
Geo. Dehn, H. Hanson,
An- W......
Bwlft, peid two poor orders... .......... 4.00

.

1

.........

W. Van

Don’t forget to ask for prices

as being espe-

it

pulmonary commany years, made

cially adapted to all

on

plaints. 1 have, for
pulmonary and other medicinesa special

m, Moiio;

study, and I have come to the conclusion
(bat Ayer's Cherry Pectoral occupiesa

omociis,

positionpre-eminent over other medicines of the class/’— Chas. Davenport,
Dower, N. J.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Preparedby Dr. J. C. Ayer

Prompt

It

Co.,

Lowell,Maas.

eim

to act, sure to

18.

was held J

"A pleasant surprise party

recommend

cheerfully

*

FAMILY SUPPLY STORE

We

INCLUDING

Fresh and Salt Meats.

Can San You Money,

We have Just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, In addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such

roy, W. Scott, L-Hennessee, F. Robin-

as the place needs.
USPOBTSOf bt-AWDXHOOOKXRUm.
We are centrally located in the resiThe committeefib poor reported, preeentlng
Messrs. J. Rockwell,H. and G. Knut- the semi-monthlyreportof the director of the dent portion of the city. Orders
poor end said committee,reoomiMDdi&g $30 60
son, W. and G. Costing, J. Peterson, tor the support of the poor for the twowee^s promptly filled. A.Jrwb supply of
ending December 80. 1608. end having rendered
country produce always
raya on
uu band.
uuuu.
and H. Pierson and Miss Josie Brink. temporaryaid to the amount of $11.00.

son and M. B. Nalsh, Mrs.

I.

Ten Cate,

Approved and warrants ordered leaned on the
dty treasurer /or the severe! amoonta es rqoqpj-

Van Zwaluwbndvrg

Society Notes.

j

At the annual election of Castle
Lodge No. 158. K. of P., held Friday
last, the following were elected:
C. C.— W. A. Holley. ,
Y. C.— Wm. Breyman.
M. of W — W. B. Brockway.
K. of R. and S.— A. Lambert
M. of F.— 0. Blom, Jr.
M. of K.— G. A. Kanters.

“Tfo supervisorsof

Prel.— J. C. Holcomb.
M. A.— L. J. Chapman.

Rep.

to

COIIMUNICATIONB FBOK COT OmCXUS.
Clerk reportedreceiptof the city treasurer for
$117.97.from claims allowed by the board
sup r visors for money
fui d of the dty Inoeaei
The secretary of Hose
realg eteon ef Mr. Boa ea
pany. and recommended,the payment of fourteen dollan to Mr. Boer the amount of salary
to him for nine months sarefoe as f
accepted and s warrant
eity treasurer for the awoant as

Grand L<xlge.-F.M. Gilles-

the
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Corner Market and
d ISttrste.
13th sts. 40-ly.
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Profits no. Object.

first and soeoad super-

visor districts of the eity of Holland reported the
amount of taxaeoertlfledto the dty tnaaurer

N.t

-t.

j

3VESW

w*:

bii

AMspfoduid filed.
The followingelaime approvedby the board
The same evening Erutha Lodge 1 public works irsn certified to the common
for payment, and allowed, via:—
No. 27 D. of R., elected the following oooncll
P. Winter, aalary as engineer at water
pie.

worka.

officers.

N.G.-Mrs.T.

160.00

O. Winter, aalary aa engineer al water

Metcalf.

worka ....................................
60 00
G. Bcbaftenaar,80 hours labor ............. 3.25
V. Y.— Mrs. E. Tedman.
M- Jansen, tapping maina. eto ............4.60
Sec.— D. Cronin.
The board of aaaeaaerareported special
Tres-D. H. Clark.
mentrollBforthenaymentofthe Aral Installparty of K. O. T. M. from Zee- metit of the speolalaiBeaament made In and for
Sixth and Flak street apodal itreet asaeaament
land, numbering twenty, visited their diatiiet, and for West Eleventh street special
street asseasinent district.
brethren of CrescentTent in this city,
Rolla accepted and oon firmed, and the clerk
evening, for a social time. b a:rnotedto oertily the eame to the city trees
nrer for immediatecollection,ae providedIn
They were right royally entertained.aeottona 25, 26, 27, and 88 ef Title XXVII of tbo
dty charter.
. Harmony Assembly No. 3719 K. of
The Board of Public Worka recommended to
L., will give a social and dance Friday the common oounril the following machinery
etc., for the ateam plant at the city pumping
evening, Dec. 22.
proceeds will and light station, vis:
One duplex ateem pump 6x4x7; one heater of
be devoted towards entertaining the
iltebleRise for the engine and both of the
water
worka pomps; and UneoeaBarrmaterial
members of the State Assembly,
and labor for the oomplete installationof said
will meet in this city in February
heater.
Beoommendatlon adopted and the Improvenext.
ment authorized,the oost not to exceed six hunThe lodge of A. 0. U. W. had a so- dred dollars ; the clerk to advertiseone week for
bids for auch items as are containedlu the
cial party at the Opera House Wed- recommendation.
At a meeting of the Board of Public Worka of
nesday evening, at which abont sixty the
city of Holland. Michigan, held Dec. 4, 1888.
couple attended. The music was fur- a fall board In atiendanoe, the foliowloRratea
for fqgfohlng electric lighting to consumers by
nished by the Holland Orchestra,and
y, were adopted, and the olera instructed
resect the same to the common council for
wag good.
J, ae followsr—
the rate of 8,000 are lights for stores,
idnight schedule,be five dollars per .month, it
Personal
hiring optionalwith thla board to deolln^c
cation for arc lights in com the total numbs
H. Toren, the ward school janitor, " * for Is deemed by them Insufficientto w
operationof the commerciallight oirIs sick.

'HE past week’s linen
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again pick up pruning knife
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event the ladies of Holland will long

i

A
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to cut
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NEXT WEEK’S

profits

from
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GINGHAMS MUST

i

Stoves, Tinware, Shelf

SALES.
GO.

I

Dark Dress Ginghams,

74c

w

and Heavy
etc-

64c

have been in the Hardware business for many years and
have become thoroughly conversant with the trade.
We wish to receive a fair share of the patronage
of the people of Holland and vicinity and all
will be treated with due courtesy.

few more of those elegant all wool

Make me a call; Two doors west of Opera House.

Blankets,

13 50 for 12 65
4

50

5 00

Mention.

NIES, Prop.

Hardware, Cutlery, Bolts,
10c

A

remember.

J

French Tolle Du Modes,

Apron Ginghams,

away

has been an

“
“

Eighth

2 75

-

St.

Holland, Mich.

4 124

SHAWLS!

i

H. H. Pope

of Allegan

was in th

i

G

for 8 lights $1.70. for 4 lights $110, for 5 lights
10
$8.90 ; each additionallight up
np to and Including
tm
lights 80 cento, each light over ten 26 cents—
midnight eohednle.AUnlgbl
night lights In business
' to store rates.
honses

Al. Kloostcr was laid up part of

That the rate for dwellings, per month,
be for one light 60 cents, for two lights

city Saturday.
Mrs. W. Baumgartel
Rapids,

was In

O. C. Lillie, ex-countycommissioner

on the sick list.

Kammeraad of Holland town

B.

Clockingsof

_
_ _
121113
MJr

all descriptions.

duiitmununw

26^r

week with the grippe.
of schools, is

price.1

MARTIN & HUIZINGA

•

Monday. •

own

•A few left at your

16 c. p. light
~‘For business honses the rate
lights 61.20,
per month, tor 1 light 66 cento, for 2 llgl

45c

$1.10, for three lights $1.60, for fonr lights
for 5 lights it. 00 and 20 oeutz for each addH
light over Slights.
“Where meters are desiredby consumersthey
should be furnished by the city at a monthly

-

50c
70 a

75c

rental of 20 cento. Meter rates will be three
is

- @

Eiderdown,

1.00,

“

1.50 a 2.50 Heavy

-

9

- 9
Cloakings *

Mrs. Prof. 0. Scott and son Henry
P. returned from the east Saturday.
James

J.

Danboff of Grand Rapids

registered at the City Hotel, Satur-

day-

••

was

summoning

in

the city Fri-

Jurors for the next

term.

GEO. H. BIPP, City

Clerk.

m

A good lap robe, black on one side
and wife of Grand Rapand yellow with black stripes
at
on the
ids are the geests of Mr. and Mrs. Another. Finder will be rewarded for

barn. ^NlbbelinM

tonio Steketee of this city.

W. Diekema was

M

also have an elegant

874c

returning same at

Hue

of Dress Silks,

of Montagne

wu

In

Fancy and

Plain Chinas at fol-

$1 76

150
1 25

for UK

“

“
“

SILKS.

•

-

tl 25

•

,

best

remedy and stimulant

piles.

and

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

-

Fancy Goods
Periodicals,School

p

“

aSpcialty.
i

STRENG & SON.

mu

LU8 or cioki

-

.....

mattov of the Estate of CarrieDa Fey......
...
^Martov De Feyltor.

.

mm.

.

.

SmallraUatPate-

& College Books
we have in our

Wte—

Guardian’s Sale.

Station ry,

75

Is Hall's

Hair renewer.

In the

824

out and turn-

If the hair Is falling

and Varnishee.

1 00

If you are looking for children's dresses come and see what

C. L.

M. Kiekintveld.

Oilfl

-

r

A special drive In Albums; full size
plush for 75c and II.
$1.00, at

At Wm. Swift's the First ward
householdergets his dally family suite

Paints,

livery remnant box.
''jW- ;

Verschure.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs
flundriee,

CHINA

DRESS BILES.

46tf

wK

J£&

off.

Muskegon Wed, attending the annual convenTeachers’ Bibles over 20 per .cent
lower than heretofore, at
of corrections and charities
at

fi

¥1

55c

lowing figures.

1 00

Jt Steketee

i

We

Adjourned,

Sheriff Keppel
day,

pMeattoni for commerciallights when the location of thaappUeentto snob as to entail a larger
expense in wiring than is deemed desirable to
Inane.”
The earn munioaiioo was accepted, and referred beck to the board with suggestionsfrom the
oom ell that the board consider the matter of
making a nine o’clock achedule, and the recommendationthat In burinesa house rates the rata
forte® lights or upwaidi to twenty Ugbto be
fixed at to cents ; from to and upwapds 25 cento,

presents.

_

35c

confined to the house by sickness.

Mis. A. Van Duren of Grand Rapids
Sundayed with relatives in the city.

Goto C. A. Stevenson for your Holiday
42r8w

Monday, the find day
at

10.

of January, A. D. 189L
o’clock,In tbs forenoon,at the
i

'

m

'

MORE CRONIN BRIBERY.

,

m

HOLLAND Orn.MIOfflOiLN;

TWENTY-SIX PERISH.
SHIP JASON

WRECKED AT EAST-

HAM, MASS.
KoUrinf Startlingfrom the Iilmndt-Ont
of jitnyland’eGreat Men Dice-Fatal Lo-

comotive Explotlon— The Avery Made
One Trip Too Many.

’L

!'•

'

Ship end

Grew Lost.

The Brlllab ship Jason, Captain McMillan, Calcutta for Boston, went ashore
Tuesday night off Eastham, near Highland Light, Masa, and hut one of her crew

r,'

was saved, and he was

I

washed
from the rigging and brought ashore

m-

by the

tremendous soaa At 3
o'clock In the afternoon the Jasen
made the land off Gape CoJ, and for the

SensationalDisclosuresMade in the Celebrated Case.
Sensationalfacts and still mote startling
rumors marked Friday's brief session of
the Coughlin trial io Oblcaga Juror F. G
Rebm was charged by Attorneys Wing and
Donahue with having committed perjury
on his examination and hit dismissal was
requested. He may be arrested.Foiled In
their efforts to secure a Jury favorableto
Coughlin by means of an Improper venire,
the unknown men whose powerful Influence
has been so remarkably exhibitedIn every
phase of the Cronin case, are now endeavoring to buy off the prosecutionand thus
secure the acquittal of the ex-detective
It was positively stated Friday morning
that one of the men approached was
Klckham Fcanlan. the attorney called
Into the case for the prosecution by
ftate's Attorney Kern. According to the
story given out, d well-known man, an acquaintanceof Mr. Fcanlan and n citizen
whom he bad always considered above reproach, called at his bouse Faturday evening and intimated that If the attorney
would drop out of the case or would so
manipulate the conduct of the trial that
the Jury would be compelled to find a verdict of not guilty. ho would Insure him the
payment of 310,003.

rest of the afternoonshe struggledvaliantA COLD DAY AT 8T. PAUL.
ly to weather the point The captain had
lost his bearingsIn the blindingsnow and Mercury Touches 40 Degrees Below with
No Prospect of Speedy Relief.
land was sighted be
so

1

when

was

near that It soon became apparent
that his ship was lo,t At 10:30 p. m.
one of the ship's masts swent by the board,
and she was breaking up. The life-savers, after several unsuccessful attempts,
succeeded In shooting u life line over the
doomed ship, but the sailors In thejlgglng
were not able to secure It There were
twenty-seven In the Jason’s crew. She
was built a| and halls from Greenock,
Scotland, and Is 1.&40 tons burden.

NEWS FltOM HONOLULU.

Ft Paul dispatch: Ihe predicted colder
weather seems to have arrived— at least,
there has been heard no grumbling about
excessive heat 'J he weather bureau’s report gave Helena, Mont, with zero weather,
as the warmest place In the Northwest
and Swift Current Canada, with
28 degrees below, as the coldest This
morning the Weather Bureau's 8t Paul
thermometertouched 20 degrees below,
while other thermometers in more exposed
places about the city went down much
lower, 38 and 43 below being the coldest
yet reported Euch cold weather this early
bat not been experiencedfor six years and
this cold spell Is almost phenomenalThe
mercury has hovered fondly about the zero
mark for nearly ten days and weather ofllcers can promise no speedy relief

ProceedingsAre Delayed Because of “Unexpected Contingencies. ”
The news from Honolulu by the harkentine Klickitat, which arrived at Port Townsend Monday, is four days later than that
by the steamer Alameda. In an Interview
publishedIn the Honolulu Evening Star,
WHIPS A YOUNG ROWDY.
Minister WlUis is reported to have said:
•You are authorized to state that no Elder Dlnsey,of Indianapolis, a Believer
change In the present situation will take
In Muscular Christianity.
place for several Wjeeka I brought with
An exciting scene was witnessedat Ashme certain Instructionsfrom the United boro, near Brazil, lud., at a revivalmeetStates Government on the Hawaiian ing. Eider Dlnsey,a noted divine of Insituation, but since my arrival contingen- dianapolis,was conducting tbe services,
cies have arisen, about which neither the when the congregation became greatly
United States Governmentnor myself were stirred up over a general fight which was
aware when I left Washington.I have going on outside the church door. The
thought best to submit these matters to minister ceased preaching and attempted
Washingtonbefore proceeding further to to stop tbe altercation.Ho was assaulted,
carry out my original instructiona No one but came out on top by badly beating up
need tear trouble and no lawlessness will his assailant, a young man named Ellis.
be permitted. » Mr. Wilder,the Hawaiian Ellis filed charges against tbe minister for
Consul lu San Francisco,when asked what assault, and the minister retaliated by fllunexpected contlngencle*Minister Willis Inz charges against him for disturbing
had found in Honolulu,said: “I think he religious meeting*
found that the men composingthe ProChicago Playhouse Damaged.
visional Governmentof Hawaii were highFire gutted tbe three upper floors of the
minded, law-abiding citizens, instead of
filibusters,such as he had been led to be- five-story Haymarket Theater Building at
Chicago Friday. For two hours thirty comlieve them to be.”
panies of firemen fought us force a blaze
DEATH OF JOHN TYNDALL.
as bos visited the West Fide of lift city
Hie Great EnglishScientist Fasses Away at since John M. Fmytb’a ,blg establishment
across the street was destroyed. The bitHis Home In Surrey.
That great English scientist, Prof. John ter cold air and stiff west wind made acTyndall, passed away at his home In tive work alnust impo sible, hut the fireHasleraere,county of Surrey. His death men succeeded in checking tbe flames bewas hastened by a severe cold, though he fore they reached tbe auditorium or stage
bad been ailing for a long period. There of tbe playhouse. The entire amount of
was scarcely a departmentin physical re- damage done by the flames and water
search with which Prof. Tyndall was not reaches8100.000. When the fire was discovfamiliar, though perhapt he was best known ered about 0 o'clock, all tbe occupantsof the
for his deep learning in the science of light building were beginning to start in tbe
and heat 'i he Profeuor'wos the son of poor day’s work. A panic seized the persons on
parents, and was born In the village of the upper floors when the fire rushed along
talghllnBridge, County Clare, Ireland, In from room to room with frightful rapidity,
the year 1820. He attended a local school and it was feared that lives would be
and then went to work for a merchant of sacrificed before all could reach a place of
his town. At the age of 10 he obtained a safety. Charles E Boyer, the elevator
position as assistantto a surveyor, and conductor,bravely stood at bis post and
this proved his real start In life, giving an mhde several trip* to the fourth and fifth
Impetus to his natural Inclinationto sci- floors through the smoke and flames, and
ence. Among his works are: “Light," saved the lives of several who had given
“Found,” “Faraday as a Discoverer.”and up all hopes of getting out alive.
•The Forms of Water In the Clouds and Young Boyer performed deeds of heroism
which few men would have undertaken.
Rivers, Ice and Glacier* "
Time and again be shot the elevator up to
STEAMER AYEBY BURNED.
thu upper stories and parried down fainting women and panic-strickenmem Not
Vessel and Cargo Destroyed In the Straits
until the elevatorcable got so hot that
of Mackinaw.
could not handle It did Boyer quit the maThe steamer Waldo A Avery, Chicago to
chine, and then be bud assured himself
Buffalo, with grain, burnei In the Straits
that nobody remained up-stair*His last
Tuesday night Ole burning boat was trip was made to carry up a com: any of
besebed at McGulplu’s Point, five miles firemen. At tbe second 'floor the cable
west of Mackinaw City. Both steamer and
parted and the passengers were thrown to
cargo were totally destroyed. 'I be crew tbe bottom of the shaft Fire Marshal
all escaped in safety. The burned boat was
Campion and several member* of engine
owned by Hawgood A Avery, of Bay City, company 7 and truck 2 were cut cbout the
and was valued at 380,000. Her cargo conbead with broken gloss.
sisted of 70,000 bushelsof corn, which was
to be held on board for winter storageat
A Golden Talc.
Buffalo.

R.

E

Preston, the' directorof the mint,

has submittedto the Fecrotury of the
Will Reduce the Debt.
understoodthat the reorganization Treasury u report of the operationsof the
plan of the Western New York and Penn- mints and assay offices for the fiscal year
sylvania Railroad Company, which will ended June 30. 1893 It shows that the
value of gold deposited,iadudingre-deshortly be published, will provide for a reduction in the outstanding funded debt of posits during the fiscal year 1893 at the
about (^400,000 and a reduction la fixed mints and assay offices, was (50,839,005,
interestof about (400.000.The capital of which sum (33,280,168 was clussifcd as
stock wlll also be reduced from 130,000.003 of domeatlc production Foreigngold bulto 320,000,000. The stockholders will be lion and coin of the value of (8,541,027,
called upon to pay an assessment of 33 50 old plate. Jewelry, etc, of the value of
per share, and give up 25 per cent of their (3,630,176, and worn and uncurrent domestic coin of the value of (800.870 conheldlogsIn stock of a par of 3100.
stituted the original deposit* The amount
Perished In the Flames.
of silver deposited aggregated 73,135,700
At Lsngdon, Pa., fire swept away six standard ounce* of tbe coining value in
dwellln.a Four were occupied.Jacob silver dollars of (85.108,867.
Gaonly’s 6-year-oldchild perishedIn the
Big DistilleryDestroyed by Fire. flamec In one of the houses Mr* Joseph
Revenue Agent 1 brasher has InvestiMcGuire loet 11.500 lu cash. The loss on
gated the burning of the distillery and
the buildings Is 130,030.
warehouse of R. M. Claft A Ca, hear DixLehigh Strike Is Declared OS
on. Ky. Captain Thrasher thinks the fre
At 2:45 a. m. Wednesday, the Lehizh was the work of an Incendiary. The stillValley strike was declaredoff. President bouse was almost entirelydestroyed and
Wilbur says an offleial statement will be the warehouse badly damaged. Only about
made. He has not receded from* his posi- nine barrelsof whisky were burned, Lut
tion taken early In the fight.
thtio will bo a largo loss from leakage.
It Is

*

WORK FOR

IDLE MEN.

SHOVELING MOUNTAINS OF
SNOW AT CHICAQO.

Mr.

Van

Alen Creates Genuine Surprise-

Hot Campaign In Chicago- Incomptent
Men Wreck Lehigh Trains—An Old Maid
and Her Cats.

them bought two kegs of beer and one of
a

wild spree.

AFTER PEIXOTO*
Rumor

LIFE.

of aw Attempt to Murder the Braatllaa President

It was reported at tho Brazilian consuNew York Friday that an attempt
bad been made on the life of President
Peixoto, of BroiiL It wot said that no
cable dispatch in referenceto the matter
bad been received.Until the consulate
was notified officiallythey would not give
any credence to tbe rumor. At the
office of CharlesR. Flint, who hat charge
of the arrangemeuU* for supplying
the Brasilian government with war vessels,
no news of the attempted assassination of
the President of Bratll has baen received.
They place no faith in the story. A dispatch
from Rio Janeiro says that the insurgent
admiral Mclio. has finally succeeded in
forcing a passage past tho forts guarding
the entrance of the Bay of Rio Janeiroand
that his flagship, tho Aquldaban, is now
on the high sea* The passage was not
effected until some desperate fighting had
been
late at

done.

_

ment had out scouts looking for Langan In this connection.
more laborer* Appeal was first made

Weary Waffle* Dusty
Roads and Wayside Willies who were toasting their shins in the corridors of the city
hail, but these gentlemen were not In
search of real work, and disdainfully
scorned the offer to earn an honest cent
to sevrr.il groups of

DESERT THEIR TRAINS.
Wyoming Division

of the Lehigh Said to
Be Strewn with Wrecks.
Wrecked enzlne* smashed cars and disabled calooscs are strewn along the Wyoming division of the Lehigh from Coxton
to Packerton. while freight train* are
stalled in many places along tbo mountain,
having been desertedby non-union crew*
The now men appear utterly unable to run
tbe trains with any degree of safety. It is
snowing on tho mountain side* and it U
predictedby competent engineers and
many of tho strikersthat the first real
cold snap will drive every non-union engineer and ilrcmun from the road, us tbeso
green men cannot control the trains on the
steep mountain grades, some of which are
ninety feet to tho mil* Wrecks have become so numerous that the official*are decliningto give out any Information,ami it
is impossible to learn from them any but
the merest detail*

HER MANIA FOR CATS.
Dedham, Mas*, Dlutarb tho
Plans of a Crazy Spinster,
Tbe attention of tbe Dedbam, Mass,
Board of Health has been cal ed to a cortnln smell emanating from a tenement in
the buildingknown. as the Crystal Palace.
In the rooms occupied by an aged ward of
tho town. Kate Walsb. tho trouble was located Officers visited the premises Investigation revealed tbe body of a huge cat
carefully covered up and resting across
the seat of a chair. This was removed and
tbe room was disinfected. There were
found in tbe attic over a hundred live
cat* The rooms were alive with vermin.
Miss Walsb i« demented, her mania being
to collect cat*

Shot to Drath by Tramps.
At a late hour Thursday evening,in tho
absence of a batcher from his place of
businos* at Marlon, Ohio., a number of
tramps burglaredtho shop. While extracting tbe change from tho money drawer
Byron Micbapber entered. The trampe
opened a fusillade on Mlcapber, and be fell
with a dozen bu let holes In hi* body. The
tramps then made their escape, and though
tho police have made a diligentsearch
they have not yet been apprehended.

Hot Shot for Hello.
The HotchkissOrdnance Company started up its two factories at Providence, R.
L, on twenty-four hour time, and the orders for torpedoes have been largely Increased. Charles K. Flint, the Brazilian
Government representativein New York,
has been hero and the resumption of work
on day and night time is tho result.
.

Rescued from a Sinking Vessel.
Two littlechildren,held aloft in tho
arms of their parents from tho dock of a
water-logged and fast sinking vessel, attracted the attention of a passing craft
during the awful October gale* and, after
an experiencesuch as mortal* seldom suffer, tho crew of the Newfoundlandbarkentine, Lady Ellbank, were on Thursday
landed at Pbiladel] hla from the British
steamer Sled mare. Tho rescued party consisted of Captain J. M. Congdon. his wife
and two small childrennnd eight scam.-n.

.

Took Advantageof Kindness.
George Day, under sentencefor two years
In the Guthr o. G T., penitentiaryfor obtaining money under false pretense* was
granted permissionlogo end see bis family. and while en route he broke away
from tbe guard and escaped before the
officercould draw hi* revolver, which was
buttoned under bis overcoat
Clgarecttc*Will Be Banished.
Eecrefriry Smith I* going to Institutea
reform In the Interior DepartmentWhat
is deemed bad manners to some extent will

ga

have to
fests the

The Infantile clerk who inDepartment with his cigarette

will bo called upon to decide whether bis
smoke or his Job is tho more valuable to
him.

Burned to Death in Ills Office.
The railroad depot at Vine Hill, Ala.,
together with fie office of the Vino Hill
Lumber Company, was destroyedby an incendiary fire F. M. Frederickson,president of tho lumber company, was asleep in
the office und was burned to death.
Prostrated by n Thanksgiving Dinner.

Nearly 230 prisoner*In the Columbus
(Ohio) penitentiarywere Incapacitatedfor
work two days by Bines*, mostly tbe effect

_

company.

t®

0

Sues Her Father for Damages.
An annsual case has been placed on trial Potatoes
“
at Warten, Obla Elizabeth Kibbeo, of
!!? f
Bristol, sues William Noble, her father,
for 81,003 damages for having, as she al- Bheip— Common to Prime.....2 oo 0 s
Wheat-tNo. 2 Rcq. ............. n &

P^y^&bLiB.

leges, maltreated her and torned her from

^

Cobs— No. 3 White .............. 95

0

M
oo

M

88*

defendant claims tho Oat»-No. 2Whlte^._.„_.. 81 0 U.H
plaintiff'sconduct was such as to warrant
......
................... 8 oo 0 8 60
him In moderatelychastising her, and Cattle
Hoot .............................
4 00 0 8 60
some sensationaltestimony touching upon Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. 60 0 oo
his

boas* The

.

that point has boon Introduced.

Boland Deed Is Dangerously III
Roland Redd, tbo well-known comedian,
continues very 111 at tbe Queen’s Hotel,
Toronto, Ont He Is sufferingfrom an
acute attack of la grippe, and his condition
Is so serious that tbe attendingpbys'dan
called In others for consultation.
Reed fats
canceled all of his engagemonU for three
weeks ahead.
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St. Louis talent is organizing a dramatic- contortionist- negro - minstrelsy
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PAST WEEK.

John Worden, of Hillsdale, gets a
ten-day sentence for violating the local
option
. J

law. *

The State Treasury Is Nearly EmptyChief Clerk In the State Department
Neil McCallum was badly crushed
Passes Away — Measly Gran 1 Rapid* by rollinglogs near Cass City, and will
probably die.

Swindler—Outrage at Maskogon.

A Lamentable Fact.
The State Troa?urer tad'ly admils
that the treasury is practically empty;
that the account! of the State with
Detroit and other lonka have been
overdrawn about $15,o00 to pay nnning expenses, and t’ at $150, lOJ in
taxes has been collected In advance
from the Michigan Central uni other
railroad oompanlea to meet the oxpen§68 of the State Govornnent.But ho
claims that tho deficiency is dre to tho
insufficient appropriations of the Legislature of IMU.

__

C»pt. Spcncer'Dead.

The first whiteflsh in quantities for
years are now being caught in upper
Lake Michigan.

John

Nowak

fell on a shingle saw
to the bone.

at Manistee and was cut
He may recover.

The Midway
netted about

Plabance at Saginaw
which will bo de-

$2,000,

voted to charity.

Philip Thomas, of Rogers City, has
a perfectly white Equirrel. It’s on ani-

mal never before eeen in that locality.
A Crosswell firm is said to bo making maple sugar out of ordinary brown
sugar flavored with the juice of maple
trees.

Captain Clinton Sponcor,who was
Stephen Raume, a Monroe fisherstricken with apoplexy Monday night,
man,
fell out of his boat while crossdied Wednesday at his home in Lsnsing. The deceased was b:rn at ing the Government canal and was
drowned.
Ypsilantl, July 81, 1840. Hi! father
The street oars on ihe Owcoto and
was an early resident of Washtenaw
County. Clinton served in the war Corunna suburban read were blocked
from 1881 un'il July, 18(13, when he lost by tbe heavy snow and were pushed to
an arm at the baltlo of Gettysburg, dhd their destination by tho patient pasretired from the service. He was hon- sengers.
orably discharged- May 10, 1864. In
Two smart alecks from Croeswell
July, 18J2. he was commissioned cap- wont to Lexington and cut the lines of
tain of tho First Michigan Infantry, William Swacichatnmer's horro, lotting
and his record as a soldier is an honor- the animal loose in the street A
able one. Ho s:rvcd as registerof Luit is the result,
deeds of Washtenaw County from 1807
F. E. Hatch, of St Clair, was handto 1869. and was Postmaster at Ypsi- ling on electric-light wire when the’
lanti from 1871 to 1883. At the time of current was turned on. Had not a comhis death he was chief clerk in the panion pulled him away just in time,
StAte Department, and his wife, Mary he would have been killed.
C. Spencer, is State Librarian.
Kalamazoo men out fora night bf
Canto's Victims Were Two Women.
it had bettor beware. The police have
8. A. Carno, of tho Grand Rapids orders to arrest every man found on
firm of Carno & Morton, furriers, took the streets after midnight who cannot
$585 of the firm’s money and went tj give a good account of himself.
New York to buy goods. He ha* Tony Hammes, of Calumet village,
written to his partner, Mrs. Morton, tried to owallow a silver dollar, just to
that he will not return. Tho money see if he could. The ccin got about
ho tcok belonged to Mr* Morton, half way down his throat and dcctors
his partner, and his landlady,Mrs. had to cut It out to save I is life.
Theresa Mendel, a pretty Jewess whote
The Governor has pardoned Frank
husband is dead: he Eucceeded in Mathews, who was sent up from Cadilborrowing $364 from her, promising lac for alleged criminal assault. Mr.
interest at the rate of $i5 a month. Riph thinks a iob was put up on
Mrs. Mendol is sick from tho shock and Mathews and thai he wasn't gtilty at
swears she will kill him at sight. It is all.
believed that Carno will not return to
The more ozone there is in tho air, so
the city and his present whereabouts
physicians say, tho more influenzayou
are unknown. He was a man of exwill find. The more ozone, the loss reemplary habits and associatedwith tho

Uw

Gorman families in

the city.

A Brutal Assault.

Wednesdayevening Ato Goudberg, a
flour and feed dealer at Muskegon, was
assaulted by si mo unknown person,
and left lying nearly dead. While conscious Goudbirg told a rumbling story.
A stranger entered the store, ho says,
and ordered a largo quantity of feed.
Payment was demanJed before tho
man loaded the goods into his wagon.
The man refused to pay, and struck
him on the back of the head with an
iron bar, inflicting three deep cuts.
Ho was found Inter by his wile, who
entered the store, lying in a pool of
blood. Robbery was evidently the
motive for tho assault,as Goudborg's
pocket* were rifled of the money they

_

Terribly Bitten by a Dog.

The 0-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Eaton, at Ypsilantl, was

mittent fever. J ust now the State Board
of Health reports lots of ozone and lots
of influenza,while remittent fever Is
dying away.

Mrs. Hester Poole died at Ypsllanti of inflammationof the lungs.
She was sick a long time and her little
baby had no one to attend to its wants.
Scarcely had the pocr mother been put
in the ground when the child died, literally btarved to death.

Lyman L. Benson, a well-known
manufacturer of Kalamazoo, has been
deputized by Secretary Carlisle to examine tho United States Treasury
Building at Washington and report
such improvements in ventilationand
sewerage as he deems necessary.
A lot of wooden buildings onpoeite
the Union Depot at Grand Rapids
burned to the ground. They were
owned by Charles W. Watkinj, I. C.

Smith aid F. D. Waldron, and the total
loss is $4,000. Tho Union News Comseriously injured bv the bite of a Newpany lost $2,500 worth of b.'oks and
foundlanddog. Tne child wandered papers.
away from home, and entiringMcThe saw mills have departed from
Graw’s livery stable, frolickedfor w mo
time with tho animal. Tiring of the Spring Lake, and in these quiet times
play, the little one affectionatelypieced the council of the village has taken
her face on tho dog's head and said: upon itself a quarrel that is shaking
’Good-bye, Carlo.” The ferccious na- the heal government to its very founture of the brute then assorted Itself, dation. One of the aldermen has even
and with a snap it fastened its teeth in baen charged with committing teveral
the child’sface, producingfive gashes of Patrick Henry’s speechesto memory
extending from ear tn chin. Fears of and. delivering thorn at different seslockjaw era onto: tained. The dog has sions of tho council..
been shot , _____
Col. H. C. Rankin, ox-Superintendent of the Lapeer echcols, saw a freight
Fire at Jarkxnn.
The Girard Block, next to the Com- train coming along slowly,and thought
mercial Hotel, Jackson, was destroyed he would ride to the depot rnd save
time. The train began to go very fast,
by fire. The block had been an eyeand by the time it got to the depot it
sore and disease-breeding
hole that
has bothered the health department was making thirty miles an hour. The
Colonel was carried on to Attica, seven
for the past two or three years. It was
miles away, and has now adapted the
owned bv Russo Brothers, Italians, and
motto, "festina lente.”
occupiedby Nicoli Lo Seno as a fruit
A CRANK called at the hors 3 of exstore and residence. Tho Lo Seno family escaped by jumping from windows. Governor Begolo in Flint and insisted
that Mrs. Begolo give him $4,000,
Insurance, $1,500.
which he said tbe old gentleman owed
Kx-Caahltr Bradley Held for Trial
him. The cose is a sad one, The man
At Lansing, Nelson Bradley was was once 4 pupil of Mr. Begolo s. He
bound over to the Circuit Court foi lost a devoted wife shortly after martrial on a charge preferred by Commi§* riage; then his mother diea. The two
sloner of Banking Sherwood cf making bereavements coming so clcse together
a false report of tho condition of the drove the poor man distracted.
now defunct Central Michigan Sav*
The fine residence of Ira Bride in
ings Bank, of which he was taihier. Romeo was badly damaged by fire. It
He gave bail in tho sum of $5,000.
is thought that thieves wore responsible. as all of the silverware had been
Record of the Week.
stolen,as well as many other articles.
Rev. L. P. Rowland is conducting They probably first did tho thieving
anion services at Alma. He has struck anl then set fire to the hon e to hide
a good Iccatlcn and it meeting with their tracks. The house and contents
good lesults.
were insured for $7,500. Mr. Bride is
The act of tbe last Legislature re- noted pool-sellerand is now in Mexico.
pealing the charier of the bailee PI mk
The sewer system of Cadillac is
Road Company has been declared un- claimed to be a failu e because tho outconstitutional.
let at Clam River does not carry sewTwenty-four aqua e inohej of skin age away for lack < f water. Rumors
has been grafted on the a:m of young of injunction proceedings against furWeir, who was r.oarly killed in a ma- ther extensionof the sewers till the
obstructions in the river are removed
chine at the Flint wagon works.
The Grand Haven fire department are rife. Hea’th Officer Dr. Ralston
says that the rumors are without founhas a graveyard lot without a grave.
They proptse to build a mmument dation, as far as the board of health is
concernedin the matter.
thereon, however, and be ready for an
Two weeks ago Albert Grosvenor,
emergency.
Jerry Boynton, of Grind Rapids, of Sand Lake, deserted Miss Bessie
Shlck on the evening sot for (heir wedis surveying a railroad rcuteand securding. Tuesday the receiveda letter
ing right if way from Battio Creek to
Graed Rapids through Bedford, Ban- from him written at Fairmount,N. D.
He said his father opposed the wedfield, HicVory Coiners, Pralrieville,
ding and finally gave him a sum of
Orangeville, Mil s, etc.
monoy and insisted that he should
Wap-Say, who lives near Hartford, leave tho girl and the country. He inis a Pottawattunio Indian and claims closed a portion of the money and
to be 110 years old. He remembersno urged the young lady to come to him
rocent hap[o.iings, but liai a distinct at once in order that they might be
©collectionof tho Fo.t Dearborn married. She started for North Dabattle on the site of Chicago.
'
A lady of <? Deckel rille,aged 65 There
•iere^ is a^ package^ containing $2,j
year.*, knits three pairs of mittens in 500
a day.
Grand
nd Rapids.
Rapfds, but the trouble is they
Everyone in Lapeer is bubbling can't find tbo real J. R. Mitchell,
over with enthudasm and exultation whole town is full of
since the location of tho new State ready to change thoir* names toJ.
tbhcol for the feeble-mindedhas been
.
•
decided upon, and Lapeqr was at. the
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Cattle.
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Hoot..,.

McDonald's Notes Protested.
'
i notes given by
Director
Station Agent Beaten and Robbed.
to the Madlwn Square
George Keller. Bertrand.Nob, agent of
, In payment of 1,000 the Burlingtonand Mlaiurl Railroad,was
Republicans of Chicago havp nominated Wt A T-^No. 2 Red
!
••
i stock of that instltusandbagged and robbedjof an expresspack- Oeor,jo tt Bwift for Mayor, and Democrat* Coi-.h—No. 2 . ..........
They were age containing tl.OOi The robbers,oi- bare choton John P. Hopkln* The fight Oats— Wh. to Western. .....r...
cuped with their ; lunder.
is now
•
•«••• •••»• ••••
.

40
00 0

UATTLB ..........................
8
Hoot. ............................ j* 00 0
.............2 00 0
Wa*AT-No.2Red .............. 60

train. Ills' mind was affected by reason of Barley-No.2 ......
the accident and ho has grown gradually Pork— New Metis.
new york:
worse since.
Ucas
....................
For Mayor o7 Chicago.

*

Peter Olsen, a Manisteesalt
employe, fell from a tramway and

contained. _

Will Not Go to Italy.
James J. Van Alon has refused lo repre- of a Thanksgivlng'dlnnerof turkey, cransent tho United States as ambassador to berry sauce, rnlnco pic, and (be usual side
Italy. Wbilo vague rumors that such was dlsbo*
his Intent have been occasionallybeard,
Killed His Wife and Himself.
little credence wa* placed in them, und
At GrunJ Rapid* Mich., Myron A. King
tbe annonneomontof his positive declinashot bis wife and then himself. She was
tion of tbe position tendered him created
instantly killed und he died a tew hours
genuine surprls* Ho says he gave 350.000
later. King was an old soldier, 55 years of
to the Democraticcampaign fond from
age and quarrelsome.
pure patriotism, and will not accept any
position under the suspicion of bis fellow
H. IL Kist Spotted mad Arrested.
citizen
H. 11 KUt, formerly inanajcerof tb«
Western Union at Coffeyvllle. Kaa, has
Millions of Dollars.
been arrested, charged with stealing money
Tbo coinage of gold at tbe Philadelphia
from the telegraph
mint during tho past two months was one
of the largest la the blstiry of Uncle Fam's
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
money-making institution, about 815, 000,000 being coined. Under (rders from tbe
CHICAGO.
Secretaryof tho Treasury two months ago,
*l » © I 71
the mint was required to turn out 815,000.Hoos-Bhloplng Grades ........ 4 00 0 6 78
000 In gold by Doc. 1. Alt the presses were BHIIP-Fslr to Choice .........2 25 0 4 38
pat to work, and overtime bos been made, Wheai^-No. 2 Spring ........... 82»0 03*
C0*x— No. 2 ..................... 85
88
the opeiatorsworking at night In order to
comply with the Secretaty's mandate.

i

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

best
Murders His Wife.
Peter Larson, a Fcandinavian. at St
James, Minn., shot and fatally wounded
hi* wife, who bad sued him for divorce.
There was no doctor in the town to care for
the wound* Larson fled after the shooting,
but it is not thought possible that he can
escape. Iho murder was deliberate,os
Larson bought u new revolver.

01Qcl:iIs at

_

wbbky and IndulgedIn

,... rwf m±.*

Chicago Snow-Bound.
In Chicago passed Funday in the service of the snow king. He
did not have a chance to worship at any
other shrine and about tbe city au army
of 20,000 hired shovelers heaved away
from dawn to dark on the deep drifts
which the gale of tbe day before had
piled against front steps and along the
walk* The municipality alouo put on
500 extra men In the district about the
LANGAN WAS HIS RUIN.
City Hall, and this force, with 200 teams,
ma&e hardly any hole In the groat furrows Cashier of a Suspended Ohio Bank Inqf slush and scot which banked the streets
dicted st the Instance of Its President.
from curb to curb Tbe street car compaFrank Langao, Secretaryof the Minnenies sent out every availableman who apapolis Rolling Mill Company,has been inplied for work and oven then the tracks
•dieted by tho grand Jury for embezzlewore kept ready only for nncertalnservice. ment on two counts at bis former
It wJbld take at least a week to get tbe
home at Lima, Obta L> nzan was csshdowntown avenues Into passableshape. ler of tho Lima National Rank,
The cloudburstcomplicatedmattersbeyond which suspended about a year and
any previous experience,and even In times
a half usa J.augan's Indictment is said
of widespreadIdleness the corpora' Ion to be at tho Instanceof B. C Faurot, Presfound Itself unable to get enouzh men to ident of tbe bank, who claims that Langan
do the cleaning as rapidlyos the business
conspiredwlib other* to bring about his
Interestsdemand. Every applicant was
ruin. Faurot U said to have boon a millaccepted,and those who did work Sunday
ionaire previousto the bank failure. Lanwere paid for two days that their energy gan was als> focrotaryof a concern known
might be pushed to the very last limit
as the Mexican Investment Company, of
Horses and wagoffs were at a premium, which Faurot was president, nnd the latter
and late In the day tbe street depart- has begun an action to recover 360,000 from

Male humanity

Homblower Renominated.
Boiled Ills Bones.
Judge Homblower has been renominated
Chinatown at Chicago celebrated tbe
for Associate Justice of the Supreme funeral rites of Chan Lung Qusn, and one
Court This move on the President'spart of the hddltlosof the occasion was the
had been expected.
boiling of tbe Celestial'sbone* Chan was
the Chinamanwho disappeared from West
Three Men Killed.
Eu; erlor last spring, and bis remains were
A locomotive on the Texas and Pacific cot found until three weeks ago.
explodad shortly after noon Monday about
Death oo a Trestle.
m mile west of Eastlands, Texaa The enTramps Strip a Man of His Clothes.
gine was running at that time at the rate
As thirteen people werq walking over a
Three tramps stopped Mr. Fcbedell, of
of about eighteenmllti an hour. Charlee Llgonler. lud., late at night and stripped street-railway
trestlo from a party In the
F. Elliott engineer;Jesse Beaver,fireman, him of all his clothingbut his shoe* The cast end of East LiverpoolOhl^, at 1
and Frank Spencer,were instantly killed. night was bitter cold, and in this plight o'clock In the morning, they were run
Bchedell ran to the county. Infirpiary,half down In tbe dark by an electric street car,
Freight Train Falls Into the River.
and one woman was Instantly killed and
The norib span of the Louisvilleand a mile dislaut, where he was cured for. several wounded.
The tramps escaped.
Nashvillebridge, over Barren River, one
Accident Makes an Engineer Insane.
mile north of Bowling Green, Ky., gave
Penalty for an Idiotic Performance.
fatnael J. Thurber, one of tho oldett
way as n long freight train was crossing.
Three of a party of young men living engineers on the Missonrl. Kansas and
Thirteen freight cars went down, leaving
near Admire. Kaa, base died from the Texas Railway, is violentlytusana Last
(engine and caboose safe on the ends of
effectsof drinkingwhisky and beer. Twelve January bU engine run Inbx a freight
spana No ono. was hurt.
of
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ANOTHER LOST CONTINENT.
Tb« Theory of Antipodes Which la flapPMed to BeBank In the AnUrctteMrs.
An interesting discussion has been
going on of late concerning a supposed
lost continentin the Antarcticsea.
Mr. H. 0. Forbes, to whom the theory
of the former existence of this continent is due, proposes to call it Antipcdea. He bases his belief in this
ancient, and now sunken, land upon
the existence of allied forms of wingless birds In the Mauritius and in this
Chatham islands.
When geologists find upon distant
Islands forms of animals peculiar to
continentallands, or to other farremoved islands,they are sometimes
driven to the conclusion that in former
times a land connection must have ex'Isted between the continentsand
'islands in question.. Dut the idea,
though new in this particular application, is not new in Itself.
Two other supposed lost continents
have become famous. The first is Atlantis, the story of which was known
to Plato, a land of fertility, wealth
and civilization, now lying, according
to the legend, at the bottom of the At-

HE COMMITTED SDICIDE!
The Cauee and

Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave

A New and Complete treatment, constatingof
your orders for any publicationin the
the same reason that thousandsof others are 8UFP0MT0RIEB.Cap* alee of Oinimeot and two
Boxes of Q|ntment A never-fallingCure for
on the verge pf the same sin, or in imme- Pile* of every nature and degrwo.If makes aa U. 8. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with
operation with the knife or injeetioceof carbolic
sold, which are palataland seldom a permanent
cure, and often
: In death, unnecessary.
I for

De Keyzer,

C.

i

Why andura

nervous disorder,
careless,ajip iremiy indifferent to the out-

Holland, Mich., May 6.

this tarrlbla dlseaaa?

1891.

.

Wa guarantee 6 bo:
xaa~ to oura any
case. Yon
beneAU received.
r..out)
uypsqr
_____ 11
.

-

abox.tlhwM.Ouarantcee

leaned by our agent*.
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headache, biliousness,dizziness, irritability,

melancholy, failingmemory, hot flashes,
faintingsleeplessness, nervous dyspepsia,
sexual debility,epilepey, etc. The same or
similar consequencesare likelr to reeult to
any one who has any of these advance
symptoms of an awful end. Do not hesitate

lost continent is an Inven-

ment

them bv

Chamber

intelligent treat-

FRESH, SUIT,

modern science.
It is called Lemuria, and is supposed twelve bottles of Dr. mice' Reeto retire Nervine,
to have existed In the Indian ocean.
and was cored. It Is with pleeemre I recommend
wonderful remedy tor nervous troubles. ”
The islandsof Mauritius, Madagascar, this
“I had been a great suffererfrom chronic
Bourbon, Rodriguez, and the Seychelles headache until I began, about four months afro,
are believed to be remnants of this lost to ass Dr. Mllee’RestorattvfNsrrine and PUls.
since which time I have not had a headache.
continent still projectingabove the Severalof say Meads are using Dr. WtaF Remwaters. According to some German edies, and And them, as I did, to be more than
you claim for them.' ’-Mrs. Mary Kilter, Los
savants, man himself probably originated in Lemuria Instead of in Asia,
i Antipodea,if it ever existed, was many ysar? standing by the nee of Dr. Miles'
separated from Lemuria by almost half RestorativeNervine.She has recommended it to
the circumferenceof the globe, and
br .U
the Chatham islands are remnants of
it Across the great stretch of water receipt of price, tl per bottle, six bottlesfor 18,
between the Chatham islands and the
Mauritius, it is argued, the flightless
25 cents. FresbookatdTOgfistt.or
by mail.
birds, whose bones are found in both
places, could not have made their way.
Sold by all druggists.
There are other peculiaritiesin the
distribution of life in the southern
hemisphere which, it is asserted by
some, can only be accounted for on the
supposition that such a continent as
For the
Antipodea once rose above the Waters
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For Business.

call the attention of all

and
new stock of

the ladies in Holland
cinity to our

SORTS*

or

Choice selections can be made for Holiday or Weddingtfj]
gifts at the Furniture Emporium of

Stndyowiky

G. Van Putten

PARLOR, HOME, OFFICE, SCHOOL
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t util fit you.

of the Antarctic sea.
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Extension Tables.
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Rugs,

&mxim
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tion, or a deduction, of

A BACHELOR GIRL’S DEEDS.

Sets,

Upholstered Goods,

Dealers in

Dr. Franklin Miles, the celebrated

notary tcgtjnxmials prove the virtues of Dv.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
Alonso Barker, of Clinton,N. Y., writes: .
was so afflicted with extreme nervousness that

Our increasing trade has caused us to make especial efincrease our variety. Recognizing that the taste
of the public demands artistic designs as well as good workmanship, we have purchased from the leading factories th»
best and most complete assortment of Furniture ever exhibited in Holland.

y'fcmslw

la getting rid of

Novelties ior the Holidays.

16tf forts to

come ; or he in iy have lessened his chances
for recovery by treatingwith physicians
who had little or no knowledge of such afand BLOOD PDRIFIBB. Small, mild and pleasfections,or by deluging himself with worthant to take, cb pool ally adapted for ohildren'inee.
less so-called remedies. His case was a sad CO Doeae25e<>nta.
OUABANTEE8 leaned only by
one, but no worse than that of any other
W. fc. BANGS,
nervous sufferer,who has nervous or sick
12-1
Orandville Avc. Grand Bapldi, Mich

lantic ocean.

The other
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Lesson.
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Why did he commit suicide ? Oh
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About thirty years ago or more,
writes Oliver B. Bruce in Godey’s,
when a young girl in a family had
Laides.
reached the ripe and mature age of
A Full Line of
twenty-five or thirty and lived until
Fancy Goods. Also a
Dress and Apron Ginghams.
that time unmarried,a fiat in society
nice line of
Challies,5 cents a yard.
went forth, after that period she dePongee Satteens. •
served the cognomen of the old maid,
Ladies’ Underwear.
and In those days the title was acHosiery, Belts.
cepted without reservation, and the
II
Corsets, Umbrellas.
term: “laid on the shelf was many
Face Veilings.
times unhappilyused.
Fascinators,
Yarns
A full line of Mlts, from 20 cents At the Lowest Prices.
This old-fashioned girl being simply upwards.
etc.
Call and see us before
Windsor Ties.
and purely educated, whilst the purCO. purchasing elsewhere.
suits of the age were narrow where
the advancements of women were
concerned, a responsibility in life
Gents.
thank our customers
was needed after the first blush of
for
their
past patronage and
Underwear, at all prices.
youth had banished. It was then that
Full
line
of
Gents’
Hosiery.
solicit their good will for the Eighth St, two doom west if City Hotel.
this ripe and full-grown woman beOveralls, Jackets, and Pants.
came a person of importance in
season.
family. From year to year the boys
20 ly
and girls left the parental roof fora
nest all their own. Whilst this clever FAMILY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY DE-
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Admluloai Made by Same New
Mplaad f’eepie «f Qaed Families.
^conversation among a group of
people the other day, all of whom were
of gt£od New England families, brought
out imne curious admissiona Only one,
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Detroit,

.......
........
........

9

L'v GrandRapids
Ar. Howard Clity,.

“

Edmore,..

10

rier’s ideal oil

69

Saginaw,..

Heater

we expect to furnish to.our customers thR
coming year.

of packages that

ewes: MAGIC

CELERY.

ctro* all eikds or Headache. Coxtami
mo roiaoMi. Has mo tquAL.

is

m

Roller

will

help

The Remedy tor Headache.
Wbbiuitod to

NicHe

Who

ns create a call

WITH

Bank,

without exception

ANOFKER:

Cat this ont sod take It to yoor noamt drof1st. If bo doto not koop “Maoio Ccleby'' send oa bis addross and exactly what hot told yuu, and wo will aond
you a package free of cost

Fries at the Drag Store 26 Ot&ts- *
Will Z. Banos, Pharmacist. Grand Rapids, Miob.

for the

REMEDY
that cures

HEADACHE.

Handsomest,

640
7 IS

746

350

8 46
26

10

Most Effective

and

745

U 00 8 12
U 20) 9 37

"

“

50

1140 525
V
740 460
915 6 15
967 700

number

Do

NORTHERN

p

120,000
is the

DETROIT

a.m. p.m. p.m.
700 *12*
826 288
8H 800

Market

do just

39 ly

names of all their sixteen great- trains to and from Chicago.
greatgrandfathersand grandmothers Wagner Parlor Buffet Oara oh day train*
to and from Chicago.
can do this; but these are comparative- Through parlor cars to and from Petes
ly few. And those who cannot carry
tickets to all points In the United Btatea
back the lines of mothers more than and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station,
three generationsinclude the repre- Grand Rapids with the favorite.
sentatives of some of the most aristocratic families in New England, whose
»«* «».»»»
lino of paternal descent is unbroken to
the settlement and beyond.
LANSING 4k
R. K.
Sagacity or Bllad Horne*.

in the

Oor. Bigtith and. Fish St.

as well or better by buying of
ns that at any other place in town.
The New Styles in Suits and Overcoats are being received.

the

The way in which blind horses can
o about without getting into more
ifflculties than they ordinarily do is
very remarkable. They rarely, if ever,
hit their heads against a fence or stone
They will sidle off when they
‘ near one. It appears, from careobservation,that it is neither
nor shelter which warns them of
On an absolutely sunless and
day their behavior is the
Their olfactory nerves, donbt-

THE SEASON.

as can be found in the city.

says the Boston Transcript, of the parTVotfu Arrive at UoUand.
ty could trace his descent in the line
p.m. p.m. a.m p.m.!p.m.
of mothers, farther than to the grand1 25 9 3" •5 00
From Chicago.
mother, though several could trace it
:wro.
very much farther in the paternal line,
•• Grand Rapids 8 35 209 •1230
and^vea in. what- they called the “map.m tt.m.l
“ Muskegon and
Grand Haven. looeJ 200 945 10 US 11 46
ternal line,” which meant, of course,
a.m.
“ Manistee and p.m.
the mother’s father'sfamily.
Ludlngton.... 209 a.m. 12 3C
All present could tell the mpiden 11 Big Rapids..,. 299 12 39
name of their mother’s mother, but - TravereeCIty.
12 a
only one could tell the maiden name
a.m. p.ra.
8
10 tt 10
“
Allegan
of her mother. Of course, many in

New England among thoee genealogically careful people who can tell you

Do yon buy your Clothing

056

Hart and Pentwater.

door west of the old Notier & Verschure block.

35 2 09 •1230

p.m. .....

YANKEE ARISTOCRACY.

develop somewhat similar into blind bonea.

10

TYairw depart from Holland:

skillful fingers plied the
needle sp tastefullyand steadily, and
dressed when the time came the victim
for thq marriage feast

be an abnormally developed sense
ng which leads them to do this,
will act alike though the watt stagnant pool. Men who have
blind for any great length of

This complete assortment is offered to the public at a discount of from

Nor. 19 1S93.

CHICAGO

who with

become very sensitive,for, when
them, they will poke their
downward in search of water
yards before they come to a
crossing the roadway. It can-

Underwear.

LIVERED.

comfort in the household and fill the
position of the useful member, she
acted her part well, with a dignity and
cheer that was unrivaled. Far and
near she was termed the “Angel of
Mercy,” the ' saint who was proof
against all difficulties; the harbinger
of peace, that straightened out all the
stony paths and brought clear sunshine amid the troubled waters in life
to those who were sick, timid and sorrowful. Fordid not her dear hand
cook all the tidbits for the weak and
tired invalid so invitingly,and, when a
marriage was on the tapis, it was she

v

Children, Hats, Caps,

and

Here’s a pointer: Examine
GROSE, then
compare them with ours.

HOLLAND, MICH.

helper remained to be the solace

Overcoats, Suits for Men, Boys

..x

'

H. H.

KARSTEN,

Zeeland,

-

IX/IiotL.

6

Convenient

7:00 a. m. runs through to Detroit with

T&'SpiS

m. run H,roufh to I*,
urott with Parlor car seats 26c.
GRO. DR BAVIN, General PtSBeiijflrAjjpnl,
p.

d.ttboxs a*

mnaois.

tnvwntfvwAm* Bulletin*.

WASH1NQTON.D.

C.

ground, and BuckwheatFlour sold or exchanged; warranted
. be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
.

36 pounds
flsater lor Individualrooms.

PATENTS.

Bock wheat

of the best flour Given in
bushel of wheat.

Unclean Wheat purified free

We

of.

exchange for a

charge. Highest price paid for

are prepared to prove this.

Wheat, Rye, Corn, Date, Buckwheat and Ba'lev
Elevator and Mill ne«> 'H. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.

Ranters Bros.

H- H.

KARST

N.
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V :-v
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CLOTHING,
Hats, Caps, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods
AT

H. STERIXT and

CO.’S,

51*

Tli© Reliable OlotiLiers.

We

are Obliged to Close

.

Out Our Entire Stock, Regardless of Cost or Value.

^

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLEU

wil1 b® h®toin.

tbs Great Closing Out

reaerve' You can buy your supply of Clothing

Sale!

to last

THAN WHOLESALE PRICES!

you and your family for years to come at LESS
Your8) for Bargains, H- STERN & CO.,

Ward

Don’t miss

Block, Eighth Street.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Tom Cannon of Buffalo and Billy.An- to sign an affidavit that they, have)
Graafschap.
dresof this city. Cannon agreed to diligently tried to find the owners of
A
singing school has been organized
throw Andres four times in an hour the dogs and recover damages from
Olive.
or forfeit $50. If Andres got one fall them, but have been unable to do so.— in the chapel of the Holland Christian
Reformed church, with quite a large
The residents along the border line he was to win. Cannon got two falls Journal
attendance. It is Just what is needed
of Grand Haren ana Olive townships In thirty* five minutes and Andres one.
Calvin Lovett of Trowbridgewas here and the membership ought to be
are at present en _:ed in a little war
.John T. Hller, a music writer of the only Allegan county exhibitorof doubled.
which
started
''
onday. KJyJLUl^
Somebody
U\7\i
Grand Haven, is getting considerable cattle at the World's Fair. He sent
discovered that the fences, supposed to
newspaper notoriety. Last fall he three Shorthorn heifers, two of which Miss JosephineCook, the principal
be on the township boundary line, ran
was publiclv horsewhipped in Toledo entered the buttermaking contest with of district No. 2. Fillmore, has a
along in the townshipof Grand Haven.
by a gentleman who thought that other Shorthorns and Jerseys. They slight attack of the grip, but still pera„ “eeting held at Abe Harris’
John was becoming too intimate with were Fourth Belle of Trowbridgeand forms her duties.— Journal.
Monday, It was decided to notify those
his wife. John has got himself into Blossom,aud both were Included in
residents of Olive who bad fences In
Saugatuck.
GraftIHaventownship road, to have several bad scrapes since. He struck the Judgment of the five best ShortAppleton, Wis., a few weeks ago and horns, and both were&mona the thii^ The rlcfl Mrampe along the lower
IKIDIEY
)?ed back to their required
immediately began to soar in high teen winners of both breeds. In the part of the Kalamazoo river are gradutvrPi_utrc*
lumber of the Olive residents
society. Within a week afterarrivingtWenty-onedays of the test Belle’s butr ally fllllpgup ,and becoming solid
Drarcur
and a little skirmish of he became engaged to a society young
1.
This
Is
particularly
notlccater product was $11 v45 and Blossom’s
words started between the represents*
the swamps east of Douglas.
lady. On the day of the marriage the was $9.96. Both had been in milk six
tlvesof both townships.Several of
proom did not appear, and the papers months while all hut one of their com- Cattle are now pastured In places
the Olivltes threatened the ’ Grand
fcbttTu.
in that community do not speak kind- petitors were fresh. Had Belle been where logs were rafted twenty years
Havenites, among whom were Joe
ago.
ly of h\m.— Detroit Journal
in
fresh
milk
she
would
have
won
$500.
Edwards, Abram Mastenboek and
Abe Harris. Luckily the meeting A C. & W. M. furniturecar ran off The result Is highly satisfactory to The steady rain the fore part of the
ite the Mr. Lovett, who finds his hopes fully week was a timely relief, as many wells
dispersed without any bto*.
night
gratifiediu his efforts to secure a flue and cisterns throughout the country
struck, but a number of the Granu
bad become dry and In some localities Our Winter
Haven representatives were in the city Both trucks vent off but the car was milking strain of Shorthorns.
not
overturned.
It is very likely that Allegan village farmers were finding it difficultto ob
the next day with the intention of
Stock of
ffettlng out warrants for the arrest of
Corinthian Chapter No. 85, R. A. will soon be made defendant in two tain water for their stock.— Cbmmerthe Olive leaders for threatening vio- M. elected the followingofficersfor suits brought to recover damages for efoT
lence. * TBe Grand Haven township the ensuing year:—
injurisreceived on some of our wretpeopje also swear that they will see
H. P.— Robt. Finch.
ched sidewalks— Gazette.
The Late Prof. N. L. Downie.
K.— Myron Scott.
that the Olive residents move their
Ex-Judge Hart was down with the Muskegon Cftronyfc:—The funeral of
S.— Robert W. Radeke.
fences, or law will be resorted to.—
grippe.
is now in and
the late Professor Nell L. Ddjrnle took
Tribune.
Treas.— Wm. J. H. Saunders.
Sec.— Chas. T. Pagelson.
place from the family residence in
C. of H.— Chas. C. Findley.
ready for inspection.
North Muskegon. The services were
Grand Hdven.
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Tailors

*

Clothiers,

Dimer

and.

—

Mens’

Bra

Mnj

Furnishers.

‘m^VtuX

Underwear

P. S.—

Mark

Burd.

Port Sheldon.

*

conducted In a very 'ImpressivemanThe fine weather during a part of
R. A. C.— Geo, D. Turner.
Pigeon river is frozen earlier this
ner by Major C.
Storrs, who was
the week has been utilized towards
Sentinel—William Sleutel.
year than it has been for several years
the finishing touches on the roof and
for
many
years
p
close
friend of Mr.
back. Still, when I see the records of
tower of the new court house.
the frost in the Chicago papers I Downie. Although the weather was
Robinson.
The U. S. steamer Hancock, governAbram Foster of Robinson town- think we ought to be thankful that very disagreeable there was a large atment tug Graham and U. S. dredge
ship met with a serious loss Wednes- we live in the good state of Michigan, tendance. As a mark of respect to
and pile driver are all laid up here.
day night in the burning of his barn where the mercury does not gt below
Thus far this year 302 marriage and contents. Mr. Foster was in the the zero mark so quick as it does on one who had been so long and promilicences have been issued. In the hay loft of the barn to throw down the other side of the lake.
nently connected with the North Muscorrespondingperiod last year 255 some hay and was about to hang
The snow has fallen level and the kegon schools they were closed on the
were issued. Twenty-eight were is- the lantern where he supposed a naii HgM frosts have made pretty good
day of the funeral.
tvrrta v>
_ al
aIcyVi
bm
#
sue^ in November.
sleighing
for the limited amount of
was in the «*
wall. Instead the lantern
For»some time before retiring from
Judson Farmer of Spring Lake says fell down, was overturned and the hay snow. All of which is evident from
his nine hens have laid 1,236 eggs dur- caught fire. The barn was In flames the number of teams passing over our the North Muskegon schools Prof.
ing the present season, netting him In a few moments. The hay and crops bridge with wood for the Holland Downie’s health, which was never very
$9.41 above all expenses.This makes and eight cows were burned. Mr. market. Several teams for the last robust, had been failing. He seemed
136 eggs and a fraction per hen, net- Foster managed to save his three three days have hauled wood from the
ting him a little over $1.04 per hen, horses and the heifers. There was north side, near the vicinity of West to realizethat hid work in the school
after paying all expenses of keeping only a light Insuranceupon the burned Olive Station, by reason of the greed room was done anda be did not again
them.
property.
of the C. & W. M. They were not take It up. Two years ago, in hopes
satisfied with a fair charge for cars that a change of climate would benefit
Wednesday Spring Lake dedicated
to carry wood aud have raised their
Allegan,
its new town hall.
him, he went to the Pacific slope and
rates so that it is Impossiblefor the
Several lumbermen have recently
Luther Fisk, employed In the Allepoor farmer to ship his wood by rail, spent the time until this fall In the
made great fortunes in Canadian tim- gan paper mill, was caught on a reso he has to haul It over the road 12 or states of California, Oregon and Washber land. For Instance an invest- volving shaft Saturday and whirled
14 miles.
wivs mi
a
c CA*
ington. Any relief
be ujcaj
may have
exment of $300 by William McKay, of around, his head strikinga 10-lnch
The article in, the News on thesys- per lebced, however, was only tempothis county, 31 years ago. secured for beam and a plank, crushing the skull.
him a property forw!
rblcn he refused One of bis 1
was smashed almost to
he came back thU fall
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improves the appetite ; nature’s own wm- j JF
required. It s guaranteed
edy. much preferableto drugs;
^Isfaction,or money
UxA absolutely pure and over five yean
gdee 2a cents pel box.
of age. Young wine ordinarily sold to not | J.® J J8*® ^ Heber Walsh “The Drugfit to use. Inw on having this standard elstbrand, it costs no more. $1 in quart bottles,
pints 00 eta. Royal Wins Oo/For sals
Any
one
who
has
children will reMartin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
joice with L. B. Mulford, of PlainC. Blora, Sr., Holland. Mich.
Held N. J. His little boy, Uve years
of age, was sick with croup. For two
dare and nights he tried various i
1 (jnirhr Centiry Test.
edles recommended by friends
For a quarter of a century Dr. King’s nelgbbow. He says: “I thought l...
New^Dlscoveryhas been tested, and I would lose him. I bad seen Chamthe millions who have received benefit berlain’s Cough
)Ug Remedy advei
from its use testify to its wonderful ,
would try It.as n
curative powers In all diseases of hoi
y to say that after
Throat, Chest and Lungs. A remedy
until morning. I |
that has stood the test so long and
that hasgiven so universal satisfaction
Is no experiment.Each bottle Is positively guaranteed to give relief, or the
money will be refunded. It is admit- to them ___
ted to be the most reliablefor Coughs and 50 cent ____
and Colds. Trial bottles free at Heber Wfilsh, Holland,

It was apparent that he could not long
At the annual election held Monday
road a coUntv road they would never survive.: o >H« .leaves a wife and six
evening, John Fisher was elected foreregret it In the way of traffic and in- children.Of the latter Charles and
man ofthe hose company and John This Is the second accident' at the crease
In the value, of . tibelr farms.
Van Dongen assistant. John Loch mill In three days. A man named
Benjamin jlye lq'p|tgoi>, Alexander
wu elected foreman of the hook and Johnson was caught on Wednesday And then besides they could snap and Maggie are at home, Mable is a
their flngebs'at the grasping railroad
ladder opmpany and C. VanderNoot and badly bruised, hut not killed.
monopoly.
teacher at Whitehall and Grace teachWithin the last eight months there
Oursbtngle
and
saw
mill is showing esat Ravenna.
ofthe German Lutheran have been killed and wounded in the
some /activity,
activity, at the
the preaent
pr
time,
Soon after My., Downie came to this
1 Haven township are town of Allegan, by worthlessdogs,
and logs are going Into tb
the mill yard
itlons for a minister, about $460 worth of sheep, and at a
county
enacted providing
everyday;' They are get
getting scarce
been without a pas- very reasonable estimate about $10,000
for a county board of s&tool examiners Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif,
here
and
yet
they
seem
to
pick
them
time, but the society worth in the county In the past year.
and be was elected a, triember of the Zeeland, Mich. Large size 50c. and
made arrangements to se- The tax on dogs, provided by law, Will up somewhere.
$100.
• Satu
jrday
last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
first board and
until
not
pay
to
exceed
twenty-five
pgr
cent
They expect him about
and daughter returned home for when he retired he bad been on the
tkne and are putting the of the above amount There are jki
winter. Mr. Anvs has been emother provisions of law,' exce_‘ ' “
suit U Sent
and pamonage in order.
saving station at board ten years, jufd fhr the greater The store now occupied by H, Stern
The life-savingcrew will go out of tax, unless It can be collected
parrot this
the secretary
tslx months.
owners of the dogs doing the
Ion Sunday.
hoard. He was also for many
Owners of sheep should
is convale lt of
i confined
years clerk of Laketon township and
I four weeks.
j
cWrk4af4he village of NorthMuskegon
.
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